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“Oh what is so rare a* a day in June ? f
Then, if ever, come, perfect days.!”

Dear Americas.

Delicious June is passand we can scarcely real
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Hoe out Your Row.
BY MllS. M.

M'CONAL’QIIY.

The youngest son stood with bis fair
bride upon the threshold of the o!J farm
bouse. He was the last of four bravo boys
who had gone forth from that humble roof
to work their way up manfully to a place
of honor and usefulness in the world.—
Perhaps there was a little dimness iu the
old man's eye, and may he a 'ittlo tremor
iu his voice as he spoke the farewell words.
Hut he took from the old sidc-eup-board
bis parting gift ; a bright, new hoe—and
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up.
forget
The old man wrung the hand of his son,
and stooped down to kiss the cheek of his

to

j

Joy's Building
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room, was as good as a sermon any day.
in its place, ly
There it stood very ready to give encour(
(without
stating however where its place agement or admonition as the case might
was opposed to lie) that it was as good uow^ be.
Strangers might think it a curious or- j
Imt it was
inad uaiueut for a chimuey-piece,
(
for
a medccinc as ever it was' and s
soon
regarded as one ot tho household
,finitem. until a few words edged in by your
Hast uor rust were never suftreasures.
bumble correspondent recalled their scat- fered to mar its brightness.
•Ellen, it is no use trying, said George,
,
tered
faculties, ami opened their eyes so
despondiiigly, as lie
at last to 'see the point.' one evening, ijuite
|
that
they appeared
turned away Irons some ligures he had
in
retwo
Some ‘halted hetwean
opinions'
1 can't
bceu making on a scrap of paper.
gard to the expediency of the proposed make out tho payment this week aud 1
amendment, ami so very properly refrained mtiv us well give it up.
Ktleii looked up cheerfully from her
from voting.
Undoubtedly many good
work and molded towards the mantle.—
the
have
of
friends
questioned
temperance,
•1 have hoed aud hoed, but tins row is
expediency of the amendment to the law, too in licit lor me. The wool will pay the
hut it is a significant fact, that while the next installment, and the crops the next;
was
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•Now. father.' said Dominie Ned, as he
walked up to the stand, •! must give you
iny wedding present; and he laid before
him his beautiful cupy of the Testament
slid l’salms. printed ill very large, clear
type, so grateful to the fuiling sight of age.
In bright, gilt letters ou the side, were
stumped these words:
■1 love thy commandments above gold;
above tine gold.'
•Now. perhaps wc bad better

yen,

1

■

ion.

Tliefirst that appeared was John Wilkes
Coininunipavr, score* of acres
that have been just so manured, both light Sooth, conversing with a low, villainous

ic shores of

unking

and heavy soils, that have grown cabbage
for twenty consecutive years, and, yet, the
first appearance of club-root is yet to be
seen.
On the other hand. I can show on
soils, not more than a mile distant from
those on the Communipaw shore, where
tlio ground is cultivated in the very best
possible manner, and where every variety
of manure lias been tried, and' yet it is
impossible to get a crop of Cauliflower or
Cabbage clear from club root for two years
in succesion.
Now, the reason oftheim
munity Irom the pest on the ono variety
of soil, and not on the other, does not, to
us. admit of the slightest particle of doubt.
On the shore side, and for nearly a mile
inland, there are regular deposits of oyster
shell, mixed with the soil, nlmostas we
find pebbles in gravelly soil; now. our
theory is, tlmt the insect which occasions
tiic club-ro«t, cannot exist in contact with
tiie lime, wh'ch of course is present in
large amount iu a .soil, containing such
abundance of oyster shells. Reasoning I
wo
have endeavored
to
from this,
bring up soils deficient iu shell by heavy
dressings of lime; this answered, however,
only temporarily, and we found it too' ex-

sing

our
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he President wus to pass and wutchcd eafor his appearance ; he did not como
ud one of them examined the carriage
ud liooth went into the restaurant and
emuined there long enough to take a drink
od came out uud stepped from the street
nto the passage leading to the stage.
He
ippeared in u moment again and the pary above mentioned, as neatly dressed,
topped up and called time to lSooth from
1 cluck in the vestibule.
As soon as he culled time he moved op
fentb street to 11. street. He did not reuuin long, hut caine down again, stopped
n front of the theatre, looked ut the clock,
ud called time again, looking directly at
Sooth aud his companion, and being somemat excited, lie turned on his heel again,
nd went back toward il. street. It was
hi>n

■

V

tlinnolri

uniiW't

himr

Wfttf

til otly.

Question trj .1 [r. Pierrepun!—Do you
the men ?
Answer—I do. sir,

lee

luently
:ould

pir

I

illume

u

rrong. Witness carried a revolver and
lud a handkerchief wrapped around it,
1 .lid his suspicions were so aroused that ho
his re.
1 indid the haudkcrchiel from about
elver. It was not long before the wellfrom tho dirco1 Iressed man came again
1 iou of H. street. The man stood in frout of
lie theatre, and the light shone full in hia
1 ace.
There was pictured in his counte1 mneo
great excitement and exceeding
I lateness, and he toid them for the third
1 ime the hour, that it was ten nuuutes past
1 en o'clock.
The witness swears that at
1 hat time it was ten minutes past
ten
1 i’clock.
The witness suw the man dis-

a

ufiillt'K.lt

the

sily

in my

(pointing

to

Surratt!

it was so very pale 1
it; I have not seen him

sleep

;

forget
lately ami

never

now ; the man I then
John H. Surratt, the prisoner at
he bar : Surratt then moved toward H.
itreet ; Booth then entered the front of tho
lieatre ; Sergeant (Joopoi and I then went
vie hud not had time
;o an oyster saloon ;
:oeat the oysters when we heard of tho
uurdcr. and we went immediately up to
II street and out of ll street towurd (Jump

lince until

ones

U.u.i ln.r iliil

;

ns witness
supposed, referring
President; the parlies then in couersation then ranged themselves whern

0

■aw was

Berry.

There

1

was

somethiusr of

a

scene,

when

■Sergeant Dyer identified Surratt as the
lerson whom he saw talking with Boollt
ind Spangler in front of the theatre,

minutes of the time that the
ihotwas tired. When lie spukeof the third
nan as neat and well dressed, mid said ho
retjuently called out the time, the identifi■ation of Surratt seemed complete- Dyer's
vords and manner were both positive, nud
■e evidently had no doubt on the poult.—
Ic is an intelligent man whose evidenco
< :an not he easily overthrown. The Assistant
district Attorney’s speech had prepared.
Surratt lor his testimony, hut liis facts oiusli■d somewhat when Dyer raised his arm
ind uninted to him. liis counsel showed
mire trepidation, however, than he did, for
niless this proot can lie broken down, their
lefeuce by an alibi will, of course, utterly
ail.
The Jury visited the site of the theatre
Holiday afternoon, and carefully examined
he alley ami neighboring houses us well
is a diagram of the theatre.’
In the Surratt Trial, Tuesday, Joseph
W. Dyer's examination was continued—
He testifies that a lady called to him from
Mrs. Surratt's house and asked him immediately after the uss.issin.itiou. what tho
vithin five

1

—

W

conver-

neatly dressed

iut now,

planted

-.-*

was

crowd then come from the theatre, and
Sooth remarked, ’I suppose he will corns

bed.
with
early Wakefield Cabbage. One half of
tliis he proposed to manure at the rate of
75 tens per acre with stable manure, the
other half with bone-dust, at the rate ot
2.000 per acre ; this was accordingly done
in the usual wav. by sowing after plow’""
Uiirand then thoroughly harrowing“*>u.
e no
to me to

of about half

them mid entered into

joined

latiuu ; this person

we have never been able to pet two crops
of Cabbages successively, without having
them injured by dull root, my foreman

suggested

person at the end of the passage ;
a moment before another
per-

hut

t was

14 V*

difference in the bed ; hut just as soon ns
tramp olf to boil*’
The patriarch knelt among bis flock, and our tirsi hot days in June came, down
the prayer, from bis full heart, for God s wilted the portion that had been dressed
blessing upon them, was as if lie bad enter- with stable manure, showing a well defined
ed within the veil. There were tears ou line the whole length of the bed. and. on
we found
that our
many cheeks w hen they rose, and a sub pulling tlie plants tip,
dued tone ran even m the ‘good-nights' of enemy was at work while in that portion
that h id been dressed by the bone-dust,
the merry children.
Then ail drew up about the fire, and told not a wilted plant could be seen, but, on
William told how the contrary, the crop had most unusual
over tales of other days.
he had hoed out a pretty hard row in the vigor. This experiment, has been to me
new
place, where ho had sought to estah- j one of the most satisfactory I ever tried;
lUli himself as a physician. But after due I it still further proves, that this destructive
extent in
waiting, the “first patient uame at last, uud j insect cannot exist to an injurious
the second, uud so on. until now he was ! toil impregnated with lime, mid also proves
•the old physician' of the place, with two that we have a most effective remedy in
this valuable and portable manure."
y oung men in the office w ith him.
Dominie Ned, (otherwise Hcv. Kdward Working Farmer.
Kent.) detailed some of the ‘shady side’ exTnn Province op Nkwsiwi-krs.—Tt is
periences of his first charge ; but they were unreasonable to
expect that the public
pleusunlly relieved by the many ‘srnny ;
such things
side' incidents his wife took care to suggest press w ill always publish only
A person
as we, individually, shall like.
as he went along.
of
religious habits and tastes will
George and Ralph compared farm notes, lie strictly
offended it he sees in a newspaper the
and altogether, the evening passed ns only
a
prizefight, or of something
such gatherings, by such hearth-stones, ev- account of
sinful. He forgets that the
It is only such truiuiug that can obscene and
er can.
of the world
newspaper is but the reflection
produce such results.
and if he is so fastidious, lie
If you wish your boys and girls to grow at large;
in a
teach should retire altogether from life, for
up useful, honorable and happy,
single street he will fmil. lit any given hour
them faithfully to ‘hoc out their row.’
uf thedav. what will offend ... ail his
lie need not read what he considsenses,
Some of our contemporaries ers to hi* objectionable ; in like maimer,
Spitting.
are "ailing their vocabularies" with denun- he need not eat at a table d'hote any high
veniciations of the practice of spit. spit spit
ly-seasoned dish. He may not like
ting, which is so rife in this country among son and game, high. Let him order somewithout
smokers, ehewers mid snuffers, especially
thing to his taste—a veal cutlet
in the West. The subject is not a very sauce.
Hut my Lady Gmliva may like a
dignified one, but we recollect that Henry lew of the in delicacies of tile season, and

I1W e

TOR. GOVERNMENT.

After the opening for the Government,
fitnesses for the Government were eall■d. Joseph Dyer, a soldier, testified to beng in Washington on the night of tha
issnssinnlion ; went into the oyster snlooa
I Vo in Ford’s thentre »t 9.J0 o'clock I Ser| vant Cooper was in company witli me ;
vitness wits sitting upon some plunks in
rout of the theatre, ami saw Mr. Liueolu
1
mining there; the street in front was
i iglited liy a lamp ; while witness was siting there. Cooper wus walking up aud
lown ; while witness was there, parties
same out of (lie theatre and went into the
laloou
before they came down witness
iverheard conversation there
witness
mew John Wilkes ISootli ; Jiooth was ono
1 if ihc
persons entering into that conversa-

Mr. Henderson's views on this subject
differ from the generally received opinion,
and are entitled to the credit ofoorigiuality. As lie speaks from experience, we
have no doubt of their correctness:
“Our most formidable enemy of the insect tribe is that which attacks the roots of
the cabbage family, causing the destructive disease known ns tlieclub-root.’ There
is n general misconception of the cause of
this disease; happily our peculiar locution
here, gives me the means, I believe, of
thoroughly disproving some of those absurd
dogmas, that club-rout is caused by 'bogI
manure,’ ’heavy soil,’ "light soil,’ etc.
do not douiit that it has appeared thousands of trines with just such conditions;
yet, within three miles of the City Hull of
New York, I can show to day, on the class-

IU tWiitillUV

wa’s siiro

liquor

The Surratt Trial.

Cause and Remedy of “Club
Root” in Cabbages.

iimiynu
»omu
accompanying admonition sounded
Jg
»ny gifts of jewels and golden ornaments
cheerily ou his ear, ‘lice out your row.
New
1 such as are common on these occasions.— rnnnd for manures in jhe vicinity of
It was tne fourth time a similar presenrc
dered
of
lias
them
late
Rut wc thought the contents of this little York,
years
lotion had bceu made in the old homebox might add some comforts to your lives, scarce and liigli in price, so that we wore
stead.
which wc should delight to bestow, il we necessitated to begin the use of guano and
row
in
to hoe
•Everybody will find his
He placed other concentrated manures, mid ns this
Were uot so widely separated.’
a
this world, George—and »i netimes it's
was rather new with us in out market garn her hands a beautiful gilt casket,
con
mighty tough one ; but it is only cowards
broadest pieces the mint dens, we have had the pleasure ol some
of
the
four
lining
that shirk it. ‘Whatsoev thy fiand findLast seaturns out. with a liberal sprinkling of small- very interesting experiments.
etii to do. do it w ith thy might, and u -v
er tuyellow drops from thelittlo grandchil- son, in my grounds at Jersey City, where
to look
cr

the

|

sr N& a 2 «ss

al-a

(iElEMl (Hill ACEH
OFFICE:
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upon
that
I
prove

give his

tf

MC

inform-
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Blacksiniililiis & Ox slioilni!
promptly attended to.

ELLSWORTH,

we a^e

meet with hearty encourageOil a little of the great restorative ment aud words of cheer from Ellen ; a
A \V. (iltKKI.V having secured a Ipending
at the parting
gilt of his faStand ill till- Insurance Itnoms of |provided by distilleries, etc. They there glance, too,
L_
as it stood on tho mantle iu the fami“-••■-"i*
entered upon a lengthy argument to ther
(j,.,,. A. Dyer, on Main Street is. ,

CARRIAGES.

Dr. L

of sewing Circles

one wus

fair, new daughter ; while neither liusied
herself with the dozen‘last duzeu'tilings,'
which every one but mother IVrgets. The
lingering farewells were ull mid at last,
and the old coach rolled away with the two
hopeful, sunny hearts just entering life's
bright ami beau'.ilul summer.
without appearing to exciurany particular
l lle old homestead seeine'ii',deserted and
excitement or' enthusiasm in this vicinity. drear as a last
year’s n- m-./tlhc aged pair
There was not a general turn out of voters sat down by their
Ll|jfe tl,j?istoue alone
—but you will have heard the result in this ii.s
'’uatl rung to tile sound ef
mirth, and childhood’s step,
There aps
towu before this reaches you.
to he an
in later ye'ais bad echoed with the
ami
of
amount
i
peared
astonishing
tread of manly feet.—Now they must live
1
noritnee
among some who would have been
more iu the buried past
supposed to have been better informed ill
llut to George und Helen life seemed
took
Some
issue.
at
1
regard to thequestion
all one bright tuture, with the rainbow of
alarm at tiie idea which possessed them, hope arching all their plans and projects.
Their western homo was a humble one,
Ithat the sale of liquor was to be entirely
and
to
plenty of work for willing hands withand that if the amendment
|
prohibited,
The young farmer’s chief capital
in it.
a
,the law was ratified
the
‘nary
people,
by
was his strong arm aud stout iieart, and I
obthe sound working-day principles he had j
drop' ot the one thing needful could he
Sometimes i
1
tained
for love or money, by any "misfurt- been taught from childhood.
lie grew discouraged at the prospect id
uuikte" individual who might chance to ho
for tile place he worked—but lie j
took sick and find bis life and health de- paving

iiEi^iRiisra !:

Manufacturer

Water Street,
KI>»wortk, Feb. 20, 1S06

have

organized in a certain town
near us with only twenty members a year
ago last month, to get blinds and other articles for the meeting house, which object
has been already accomplished, and cjuite

Gouldsboro, June 17 1S“G7.

good Stock of

Constantly
Provisions
and
rocorlcs,

and Counsellor at Law.
38

hand

of Couldsboro Point

a|gt>rcsent,

Apropos
ed that

CormponAtnct.

ALSO
on

people

Fr.>m Petersons

Yellow Corn.

^000

S. WATEUIIOUSE.

>To. -1 Mnin
October 8, 1806.

Sale,

RBLS. Extra. Double Exami new White Wheat
Flour.

Promptly obtained for .Soldiers, Seamen and their
heir*, by
s. \VATi:miorsr,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
p. S.—Apvice FREE. All business by mail
^tmII receive immediate attention. Term's very
moderate and no charges unless successful.

AT

Rest not, my soul f
If dark the cheerless shies above thco scorn,
Ami thy dark vision fail to c itch one gleam,
These words shall make thee whole:
‘•’TIs those that fight tilldea\h that wear the crown
Quit not thy post—lay not thiue armor down.
Rcsr not, my soul I
MaI’.IA A. STETSON.
Littleton, Max*.

AND

Pensions♦ Bounties, Back Pay and
Prize Money,

rich, and he adVeth no sorrow with it.
Years sped apace, when one ruddy October, acirculnr untograph letter went round
the circle of brothers, kidding them all come
to the golden
wedding. And the cull gathered them in front their distant homes.
I here wns a raiket of merry youthful
voices, as the grandchildren romped through
the old hails ; but grandfather's face was
brimful of smiles ; and grandma's pet and
namesake, gentle and dignified Grace, took
the reins of government into her hands, so
all moved on most harmoniously, relieving
mother of ail cure, and leaving them to
chat to their heart's content.
Currie was the daughter-in-law who lived nearest home, so the care of tha feast
fell upon her. 'Grandma must not stir
from Iter rocking-chair’ until all wns upon
the table,
/ndeed, it would be hard for
her to accomplish much with ho many little
run-a-ways under her feet all tho time,
whose manifold perfections must continually be observed and commented on.
The evening lamp was lighted, and a little fire was burning in the
open fire-place,
as all were seated in the old home room.
William, the eldest horn, stepped forth
from the little group, and advancing to his
gray-haired father, said:—.
•Tt is twenty-two years sinco the first of
11s weut forth from this roof to make his
way in the world. As each, in turn, took
bis departure, you presented to him a bright
new line, with the injunction. 'Hoc out
your row.’ Wow well we have followed
your directions and tile lessons of industry,
perseverance. Christian integrity, and self
denial, you have always taught, bv your
words and by your life, it remains for you
to judge.
Asa token that we have not forgotten your teachings, in the name of my
brothers and myself. I present this hue to
vou.' and with a bow lie laid it down upon
tile little round statu) before him.
The idd man dropped bis head, and the
thin hair fell about his temples us ho simply said, with a clinking voice:—
•God bless the boys!’
‘.Mother,’ said liralpli. advancing to her.

at Clicrryfield. gliding gracefully into the briny clement amid the plaudits nf the spectators- She is to bo commanded by Capt. James Leighton.

The
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hold, and It is thnt alone ‘which maketh

ley’s yard

soul t

Mourn not, my soul!
Has Death o,er thee its sombre mantle thrown—
Mad bare thy hearth-stone, left thee sad and Iona,
A lamb snatched from the fold?
Know that above a crown await* the mourning one;
This lile i* brief—thy rare will soon be ruu.
Mourn not, my soul I

Received,

Just

U.S. War Claim Agency.

(Office

We

mv

That thou eanst careless loll ?
In tones of angel sweetness hear our Father say
To mortals on the earth:
Work while ’tis day.”
Dream uot, my soul!

bestthtng yet out, having purchased the right
for this County.
10

MAINE

over

at the

L. A. SHIRT

0. VATMIIOl'SI.

Attorney

on

GAM BELL'S PATENT WASHING
MACHINES,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

J.

Business

NEW STORE ON FRANKLIN ST.,

WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
ELLSWORTH.

Furniture

in all its branches will be carried

r. B. ATKC1I

—

GEO. CUNNINGHAM.
ALBERT W. CUSHMAN.

N. B.—The

u&aaB

State Street, Ellsworth. Me.
—

Tire not.

breaks out occasionally in this vicinity,
but docs not appear to bo so often as formerly, attended with fatal results.
The brig Narragnngus, 180 tons old tonnage, was launched to-day from Hinck-

Morbid, neglected, must ambition’s buds
formed a sewing society called tho Union
Be swallowed up iu earth’s Lathean floods,
That slowly o’er thee roll ?
Enterprise society, tho proceeds «£ which
Rememberest not, when all around looks dreary,
Our Lord’s command, “well doers, bo uot weary” e are to be devoted to the purpose of assistTire not, my soul f
ing iu building a schoolli Mse, etc. Its
Dream not, my soul I
members are enthusiastic, and its prospects
Is life so long that thou canst cease to borrow
Thoughts of thy future, ol thy endless morrow,
of success are
flattering.—

Ellsworth, April 3d, 1SG7.

Manufacturers of

—

Notice.

UNDERSIGNED have formed a partnername or GKO. CUNNING*

MPS, tc ,tc.,tc.

uj?asr

11 Mio Anima.

THE
ship under the Arm
IIAM ft

Briiama, Pressed, Japan, tl and Glass Wore.

Watchman and Reflector

Faint not, my soul t
Art tired of this sad life, its cares and secmings,
Its Joys, its sorrows, and vain dreaming*,
That thou shotildst miss thy goa. ?
Hast thou forgot those words with meaning rife.
“The faithful unto death shall have a crown of life?”
Faiut not, my *oul I

Ellsworth, April 3*1,1SG7.

DEALER* IN

PI

Fromjthe

by-

Proprietor

....

COPARTNERSHIP of the undersigned
heretofore existing under the
Arm name of GEO. CUNNINGHAM ft Co.,
was dissolved by mutual consent,
April 3d, 18G7;
and
Agreement all demands due to said Ann,
and all debts owing will be settled by Geo. Cunthe
senior
ningham,
partner.
GEO. CUNNINGHAM,
WM. O. MCDONALD.

THE

The KUtworth American

k 1.1. n

office in peters-block.

j

trouble

was

l’eter Tntland who kept a restaurant
tile etui gels against tinanything- A" newspaper would have few ;
Ford's Theatre, testified to llooth's
practice, and even to denounce it from the renders were its dishes of news to consist next to
and drinking whiskey just bepulpit. Willis Gaylord Clark, ton. wrote solely of pious pastry and Hinisv puffs— cnminginassassination.
one
of his best essays on “American While the tone of a newspaper i* moral, Inre the
David C. livid was next sworn and exl’tyulism.” We Americans, have often
ill,. ..ulii.e cannot complain. The music
amined lay Mr. Pierrepout.—Have lived
the
sarcasms cl foreigners by this of an
charactlte
ho
of
purest
provoked
organ may
in Washington about do years. The prislial it, and spite us we may at the exagger- ter.
though the organ itself, and tin- organ- oner
at the liar was asked to stand, and
sometimes show
ations of traveling cockneys and ensniopol
likewise,
may
grinder
if i»e knew him
was asked
old women, it must be owned that we are
tlte mad and filth that are the witness
of
symptoms
Had known tho
he did.
notoriously the most salivating nation on picked up by or scattered upon them j he replied that since
lie was quite a boy.
Whether the corporeal juices
of the day. To prisoner by sight
the globe.
the
rambling*
throughout
Witness was in Washington outlie day
are more abundeut in the Yankee than in
the pure all filings are pare, and to find
I believe
other persons wc know nut, hut at any [ fault with a newspaper for every "nice of- ; of the murder ot the President.
I saw the prisoner m Washington on that
a
rate the practice is a most filthy one, and : louse " is to
of
the
hypocrisy
;
display
scru j
i dav ill Pennsylvania avenue, opposite tho
we wonder that gentlemen who ure
prude, or the silliness of an ig.Minus.
National Hotel, about 2 1‘ M- I have had
JSraminer.
pnlously neat and cleanly in other respect
—.[London
or hon ing acquaintance with
a nodding
should addict themselves to it. It is perAshe passed there was a
Bo'VDOtx Com.EOS.— Commencement the prisoner
haps hopeless to look for a reformation so
Bac- | recognition by Booth, but I do not know
long ns hu Virginia weed retains its des- week—Aug. 4—S. Sabbath evening. Pres.
is enough, calaurcatc before the Senior Class, by
whether he or I nodded first. His dress on
potism over tin- nation. It
however, to make Nestor himself “show Harris. Monday evening. Junior Kxliibi- that occasion attracted my attention. His
of dress looked to lie
country manufacture,
his teeth i’ the way of smile," to hear the tio. Tuesday mornieg. Inauguration
the President: afternoon. Address before and was got up in very guild style.
Ho
many eloquent declamations on woman's
Societies, by Prof J. II. Seolye had
his feet a new pair of brass spurs
influence, especially on tin- profound hom- the Literary
upon
CoinWednesday,
ofV.it hefst College.
blue runlets, and evidently was
age show mi her in tips country, consider- 111 cnccmantExt r isos. Thursd ly m lridng with large
ing that w ith all her charms, she cauuot Alutnui Address. by IV in. II. Allen, LLD.. a brave m ill. He wore mi his head a felt
rescue mail from the witchery of tobacco, formerly President ot Girard College:
af- hat, not. very low crowned hut wide brimmflunk of a man s pretending to love his ternoon'. Class Day Exorcises
Friday. ed. Tho luit was straw colored. He wan
wife, who compels her. whenever she Examination for admission to College.
passing up the avenue lit nil ordinary pnuc.
Susan Allen Jackson (colored) was next
would kiss him, to bring her chaste, pout
y g-Tlie following is a school-boy’s ooaiposi- sum moiled and examined by Mr. Pierreing lips --like two young roseleaves torn," tiou,
priutcil as written:—
Witness's maiden name was Susan
in euutaot with what by courtesy is called
Oxen is a vary slow uilimil tliev arc good to pont.
Was married two weeks after
the mouth of a man, hut which, in reality, brake ground up I wood di al her have horses if Mahoney.
s.ivis win I
On Friday,
Mr. Lincoln's assassination.
is nothing better than a damp tohaoco box/ tliev didn't have kolliek, wliieli tliev
collected in a bunch, which makes it dangerser in
Mrs. Surratt went down to the
April,
Chicago Tribune.
was
horses
no
ox
thare
if
to keep horses than all
between II and 12 o'clock. Sho
tile people wood have to wheal thare wood on country
The Scotch a wlicalharoiv it wood take them to or three went with Mr. Welchman. He and Mrs.
A Scotch Question.
Cows is useful to Surratt returned between 8 and 9 o’clock.
to wheal a cord a mile
preacher, Erskiuc, mice proposed a -poser’ davs
i have herd som say that if they had to lie lot Iter Witness saw Surratt ill tho
Ersdining room afto a recreant brother, a blacksmith.
a
cow.
But i think
or an ox tliev wood be
The con- when it cum to have their tits pulled of a cold ter Hint talking to his mother.
kmc determined to silence him.
The defence iidoiuiittrd that Surratt was
versation proceeded as follows:
morning they wood wish they wasnt, for oxen
dou't generally have to raise eaves if i had to ba in Montreal April tith. and 8t!i. 1885. and
‘Walter Simpsou !
But if i coodeunv i wood dratlier lie a heifer.
that he registered his iiama at St. Lawrence
‘Here, Sir,
says Walter. ‘Arc ye ent he a heffur and had to be both i wood he an
Hall as John Harrison. A coat was exhibIsaac SriKBit.
ox.
wanting mo ?
ited and idun'ilied as one worn in Montre•Attention, Sir. Now, Walter, can ye
of
was
Bangor
-Mr. Fredrick Shepherd
al bv Surratt.
tell me how long Adam stood in a state of
found, on Tuesday morning, drowned.in a hogsOil Tuesday. Mr Carroll, a conductor on
iuuocence ?
head of water, at Ills residence near the Arsenal
•Aye, till ho got a wife, instantly re- in that city. Tito W'/itV/says I10 had boot, m fee- Hie Vermont Central lia Irnnd. identified
one of his passengers oil the
ble health'for some time past, and probably fell Surratt as
plied the anvil hammerer. ‘But can you into
tlte hogshead while dipping water, a id route from Burlington to St. Albans. Tuestell me how lung he stood after!’
He was slum
was ttuable to extricate himself.
•Sit down, Walter,’ said the diecomfort- 1M vears of age, and leaves a family of two chil- day morning. April 18t.ll, alter the Ua.UsS1
uiatimi.
cd divtuo.
dren.
ago to take

up

—

—

*
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From

Mr. Stanbery's

Washington.

Opinion.

®l)c American,

Mr. Sfnnberv cuts the heart out of the
Tti* .1nproi 'hin/j S.union of Cowl rets—The Military bill. If be Is right, then Congress
Surratt Trial—Gen.

Lo/iystrrct's

Letter.

is

PUBLISHED

criminally wrong. A measure which
carefully ami anxiously devised by

EVERY

FRIDAY

ri ri nv

Traveller.
more than two-thirds ot the Senate and the
Washing ton. June 21.
House, and not only adopted, but a second
Evidences of the approaching session of time considered and passed over ail able |
,V. K.
SAWYER,
Congress are beginiitg to become mani- and ingenious veto message proves to be
F.DTTOR A > D PROPRIETOR.
snare, and absolutely
a delusion and a
fest.
as a measure of reconstruction.:
Speaker Colfax is engaging rooms.-— ; worthless
It Mr. jstanbery is right then we can no !
a trip to EuFill DAY. JIAE 28, 1807.
Cougreusnian Myers foregoes
more reconstruct the South under this bill
rope tilt after tlie session. Congressmen then we could un er the tax levy ot our j
Judd of III, and Hooper of Boston write Common Councils, or Mr. Swisburnc’slast
y»L XIII. : : Xi. xxill.
that they trill be here in time, and the
The Senate was wrong, the House
poem.
entire "Wisconsin delegation except El- did not know what it was doing. Mr.
Congress.
dridge write that they will be present —j diMln son's- veto message was written in J
Gen. Sehenck has telegrams and letters ignorance of the law, and our Generals
Tlie members of Congress are assembling
from different members of both bouses, have entirely misconstrued one ot the plain- at the Capitol again to look after the interests
and says tv feels warranted in the predic- est and most emphatic bills of Congress.; of the loyal people of the Southern States, and
tion that a quorum will b.; present on the Kverv-bodv lias erred but Mr. Stanbery. tn
tbs
pass a declaratory law which shall make
That ofli-'er may he a subtle logician and.
31 of July.
reconstruction law so plain that .Attorney Genbedo
not
but
we
hiw.
the
The defence-, iu the Surratt case is non- Well learuetLhi
eral Staubery cannot defeat its benignant obUevu either hi- logic or ills facta.
plussed at the course of prosecution. The
bet us see what tin- Military bill provid- ject. It was supposed by eve^t body, even by
to
that
counsel
prove
expected
prisoner's
It was intended to undo all that the (be President, that the law of last wintrr was
ed
Surratt was in Klmirq. X. Y.« mi the 1 Itli President had done. It pioclaiincd that
so clear iu its provisions, that no doubt could
the ••States"
of April, and left the 15th. Wt the witness, his
policy was a mistake—that
arise in its construction, or application. The
Sufat
not
States.
found
were
the
handkerchief,
mjd
Burlington, which lie organized
President had none when he vetoed the bill,
deand
Rebel-,
the
of
17th,
bestowed
was
on
the
upon
Vt„
spoiled frage
evening
Jon dials had none when
The defence, however, will nied to a class which iiad been loyal dur- the Democratic party
tltc story.
to the they opposed the law because it gave so much
contend' that the handkerchief was not ing tlie war. The Rebels returnedhad
ever
with more power than they
power to the district commanders, but now it
dropped by Surratt at all. but by a tie tec- l Union
not onl>
lias been interpreted to bestow no power at ail
This possessed, because* they voted
tire who went to Canada in pursuit.
but the strength of the dis- on the military authorities. General Sickles
effort will also he destroyed, for the reason their strength,
franchised but enumerated negroes man has asked to be relieved of his command, under
that it can he proved that the detective did for man. As a
part of his plan the Presi- the censure so
the 20th of
of
freely bestowed upon him by
not reach Burlington before
dent demanded that the white minority
should vote her black and Mr. Staubery in bis opinion.
Carolina
April.
South
j
1
It is supposed that Congress will not set
it is expected that the prosecution will white population against the white majorwas
about any other legislation liesides that which
Itt-day further unravel the connection of ity of Connecticut. Xo guarantee
Surratt with the conspirrtnrs, by the ex- | asked from the conquered South. Rebell- more immediately calls it together at this time.
of
animation of Welchman, who was a very j ion was rewarded by an enlargement
Ilut few people understand the discomforts of a
rights of the Rebels at the ex- summer
the
on the assinatinn trial.
witness
politeal
important
session; and aMhis time it is said the
Presithu
This
men.
Union
It is ascertained that there are ten more j pense of the
ot the typhoid fever is prevailing to an alarming exdetiauce
in
and
insisted
dent
upon,
doily Republican papers in the South now
j will of Congress this lie did. lie ndmitcdl tern, being very fatal.
than there were before the passage of the j
He would not yield a I
no compromise.
of the
reconstruction law. (Jell. I.ongstreet’s exto the loudly expressed will
point
Town Taxes.
planation to friends in Dixie says lie did country.—The nation sought in vain to him
not intend to ally himself with the rad- jj a middle ground upon which to meet the
The following persons are those of this
ieal party, hut only gave what he thought ij President. It could only meet him by distown who pay 8.10 and over for ISC'. The
the best advice to his Southern brethren. honorably surrendering suffrage to the
The Secretary of the Treasury has de- ; black man. After waiting.' and hoping, rate is two per cent in the valuation.
make a
374.30
Austin. B. F.
cided to build the new Post Office and | and doing all that could be done to
President and
Court House at Portland, Me., of marble, j bill that would satisfy the
Alexander. Kobt.
31,20
end
of
the
toward
aud has accepted a bid of Bostou firm to j the country, Congress,
51.00
bill.
Avery,
Myriek
reconstruction
the
the
session,
passed
furnish tlie marble.
tlS.00
that no legal
Brothers.
Aiken,
That
expressly
provided
■'
The yellow fever has fust appeared in
Ks.l
A/.UIU A
JIVIlOVt
New Orleans.
anil made them subject to "the military
50,00
Brown, Geo. II.
authority of the United States." It gave
“
to the

Wc have seen no where a more candid
statement of the real condition of the American colonists at Jaffa than is given by ihe

MORNING

mock.
ELLA 11 O R T II. M A I .V E
,tr

was

Special Despatch

The Jaffa Colonists.

of the Portland Press which
j correspondent
below. It carries in its face the
we

gather
present views

of the matter, nothing worse
company of Maine people..
than to follow the colony that left last fall
at Indian river for Jaffa under the auspices

could befall

THE JAFFA

Warren

COLONISTS.

JEUfSALEM, May 2.3. ls'37.

To the Editor of the Pi ess:
You naturally expect me to write about
IV hen
the Maine colonists in Palestine.
traversing France from Havre to M ir
seilles, and seeing whole families in the
fields, from the gi audinotlierof 70. in charge
of a lew cows, dou n to the child of 10 years.
1 thought it our Maine colonists have to
compete with such a farm population they
And a lien in
must have upliiil work uf it.
aland nearer to them. Egypt. I saw the
of agriculture pursued, my
same system
hopes for our down-east friends became
clouded. And when t landed at Jaffa and
sa\v the daughters of Palestine bearing burdens on their heads ami at work in the Held-Thursday of uext week is the Fourth of
or sitting on the ground selling Iruit and
vegetables, instead of being at. school, 1 July.
said tliis is not like Washington County in |
-The yellow fever has appeared in New
tlie old Pine Tree State.
Orleans.
succan
not
these
colonists
see how
1 do
ceed as cultivators ol the soil; for if they;
-Strawberries are selling in Washington
did put wife ami children into the lield as >
fora ceuts per quart.
I he Arabs do, they ccMil not live on tinfood which is sutiicieWTor the native. It;
-President Johnson is on a tour through
seems to me that even the introduction of! die New
England States.
ad-led
ot
-agriculture
improved implements will
not
counter
to Yankee enterprise,
bal-j -The Post Office Department i» re-openmice the advantages the natives have over ing Southern Post Offices.
the stranger. There is another obstacle in |
tin- wav of our Maine colonists, and that is j -The Surratt trial is processing, contrary
the language which it will take some time to expectation.
If they raise vegetables for the i
to acquire.
-Jeff. Davis writes that he is going baek
market, how can they sell them except |
to Mississipri very soon.
through a native, whose account of sales
w ould probably leave but a small percent- j
-Flour has declined £4 per Barrel since it
President Ad- was at its
age of the sum received?
highest figure in May.
ams complains even of the bad faith of the
-Porgie Catchers are about commencing
American Consul; what would he probably
with u na- operations in the vicinity of Fnion Uiver Bay.
say of a commercial transaction
tive?
-IIou. E. F. Pillsbury has been uomina-

490.00

Five Minotka

1lKFRE«tlMfiN’T.

’’—

Tni-.Mur.—Mr. IMlinmd C»lc« an«l Orand f Everybody who has travelled by railroail lias
at
< lonibinatlou " ill give two entertainments
, n-ai'd the above aim mile vn 'ill, and lias prob-«,
v .uiiered from eating too hastily, thereby
] airil’s Hall, "n Friday and Saturday Evening', , 1,1
awiii" the seeds of Dyspepsia. It is a emulie
will
Evening
On
Friday
20.
and
as
"line
J art to know that the Peruvian Syrup will cure
with all tlie brllJ lie word eases of Dyspepsia, as the thousands
j ntroduced tlie Black Fiend
Black Crook, with , re ready to testify.
ian. valid cflects of the
scenery, Ac. At ihej
_Pain cannot long exl-t where Blood’s
1 iew and appropriate
entertainment the j theiiliiutie Compound Is faithfully used. Its
< Ipening of the evening's
is uunurpkssw ill
1 epntalion a« a pain curing agent
“.John Strong
1 iew and popular farce of
d by any yet discovered.
in
Portland
speaks
The press
|«
for

«.

represented.
seem to
as
he-1- Some of Oi l! CONTEMPORARIES
j a very favorable terms of this Company
lias visited that city i hlnk that tlie triumph of their cause de[>eiideU,
that
best
the
of
olio
og
Coles has won 1 ike the lace of Jericho, upon the amount of
^ jr
i„„g time. Mr. Edmund
ioi-e made—ill these days of refinement and
and is a general
himself
for
olden
;
opinions
the stage I uxurv, 1111 article of real Intrinsic merit is soon
on
each
Li
appiaraa-s
t avorltc.
with rounds ■, ippreeiated; hence the unbound.'!] and iinparr'.die in that city he was greeted
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the generals commanding absolute power,
and declared that-all interference under
color of State authority with the exercise
of millitary authority" should be "null and
void.” It directed that all men should be
permitted to vote, without regard to "race,
color or previous condition,*’ except such
as were disfranchised for felony or rebellion.— Tiic manner of registration was provided in n supplemental act. Tire money
was appropriated to carry it out and Conat adgress adjourned. It was understood
execute
jourumeut that the President would
the bill in its letter and spirit. The coun-
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made it 12 inches long; " hen grown, its
length will ho considerably increased.
The vine is cut ott four feet long and is supported by a forked stick. In France they
cut the vine one foot long.
They are leaping wheat now; not with
such a shaped instrument as our sickle, hut
with a hook, /t is used very rapidly, but
little is cut at a stroke. When a good handtul heut.lt is bound and thrown in a pile.
Near by stands the faithful camel waiting
If the camel is not
to take home the pile.
•*a thing of beauty," be is a "jov forever,”
to these Arabs; for he lives on Hiatt and
thistles and never complains ot his board.
When a good many years ago. never mind
how long. 1 used to stand at certain pianos
in your beautiful city and accompany Miss
So-and-so in singing a song in which were
these lines,
“Sinaia#? from Palestine, hither I come.
I.ndv love, i.n'.v love, welcome uicliome,
did
not then cvVr expect to hum those
I
words while galloping over the hills ol Palestine. But 1 sang them, and went back
in memory to those houses, ow alas, laid
in a>\ies. I hope to see your c ty betorethe
and maybe the grandchildren
snow tiles,
of some of my tormer lady—acquaintances
—"ill sing me the song of die Troubadour.
They "ill please accept this as a notice ot
Yours Truly.
my visit.
J. S. of Maine.

-Professor Upturn) has closed his conneeIon with Bowd >in College, an I lias removed
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vitli his fannlv to K. iiui tninkport.
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>. Id the chair of Menial and
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Geskiui. Sickles* Letter.—The followlias caused
ng is Ocneral Sickles’ letter which
he reoine comment and in which he asks to
ieved of bis command. It tells its own story.
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icles, “Stage Ride to Colorado.
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The othlub, anil "Our New Northwest.
articles are “The Truly lfural,” An Apol*
A Romance of South Derry”
igy ibr Dogs,
The Lamp on
•Gossip about oitr Generals,
he Prairie
Inde|icndencc Hall anti Indeleinlence Day,” “Flic Markets of New \nrk,”
it. Pauls New York,” “The Great Show at
Juris,” "Our Fve*. and E*litors Fasy Chair.”
-The Atlantic Monthly for July lias the
I'll chapter ol the Guardian Angel, A pn-sage
rom Hawthorne,s English note-books, Mona's
M aher. A Padua. Poor Richard. Doctor Molke^
A struggle tor life, Freedom in Brazil, My visit to Sybaris, The Piano in the United States,
An Ember Picture, the Artist’s Dream 4e. Ac.
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-The Nursery for July is received. The
July number coiniurnecs a uevv volume. This
llnqr.s. Sia-oxii Mimtakv District. ^
little work is worthy of an extended patronliAiti.vsioN. s. ck. June 10. 1’klT. V
to subscribe for it, alt who
r ,the Alj'itant tieneral of the Army, liar age. Don’t forget
have children to enjoy it.
Department, Washington, t). C.l
I have the b mor to request that l may be re-

Comment is needless

:—

lieved from command in this Military District,
and 1 re-pe tfullv demand a Court of Inquiry
upon mv otlieiui actions, that I may vindicate,
mvself from Hie accusation of the Attorney-]
Geueral. published, it is presumed, with Hie
.1
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Indigent Orphans.

•Whin-I th<*«: 'o-t-ull- .1 state (i ivenimi nts il-Hon. Isaac Newtou, late Commissioner 1 -gal. the tlrelaration of tlie Attorney-tii'iteral
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J. A. BrULLItill. Wholesale Druggist, Boston
unknown adjoining land
59
100 00
ot E. II. Dunham,
5,07
3mS
General Agent.
K. 1\ Small or unknow n,
adjoiuing land ol Micneal
50
200 00
Small.
10,14
Owner unknown, land set
...
M,,
ill.
A. Thuriow.
12
*10 00
2,03
Heirs of Thomas Small or
unknown adjoining land
POUT UF I-' 1.1 .ft\Y(>11 Til.
1C
32 00
ol < hai U
lh»t l>'Ur.
1,02
Mary .s'mall or unknown,
1-3 of slate of the late
Clk a urn.
Samuel small, 1-3 of house
June20th,
*ch, Bonnev lie-, Holt. for Providence.
**
40
barn and iamb
2 5 00
10,40
Dele ware, Wood, Boston,
II.
lb small or unknown,
A 1C It 1V I 1>
44
41
Land and buiMing-*
Franeie- Ellen, Farrell from Boston
100 00
5,07
ru.aim i».
luriucrly occupied by him 23
unknown, formerly
June22nd,sell, Mary Elizabeth, Eaton South King* Owner
l>. >. Merchant, estate
stou.
*•
"
adjoining land of Daniel
James Nines, Higgins, for Boston
llau.bleu c-tute.
40
1C000
A RIM VI.II.
5,07
Owner unknown land,
2
1
from
Providence.
June td, sell, Ratnn, urtis,
44
io:ni«
y .axed to James
Wood, from Bo-ton.
Councellor,
44
44
Dunham and buns.
57
100 00
5,07
Frank Pierce. <irant, from Portland
Ownerunkuow n, house and
Packet, (•rant, from Portland.
1 itid formerly oc unied by
June. 21th, sch, Ague.-. Young, from Boston.
T. Harvey near T. u
Know lion,
10
50 0 0
5,53
Cuai lea Culver, or unknown
hou.-e ociupitd by l'aul
Thu low.
100 00
5,07
Ellsworth.—Juae 22nd. at the I o: grcgufional
HENRY A. NOYES.
Parsonage, By Rev. Dr. IVuney. Mr. i.enrge 11.
Tieaauierol Leer I-le.
Mitchell, and Mi--. Mclvina Steven-, all **f E
Deer Die, June lath, !s*57.
3w23
Franklin,—June 12th, By Rev. J. i. Plummer,
Mr. Amo- W. biuiniuua and Miss. Maria T.
Ciordon, all ol F.

\\r

you arc

paid

sulli’

supply

l,Jl

%
%

Journal.

Slipping

VTiSfrf-aKC 221’

House, bounded Wouby said Road, Northerly by land by me bindpossession of 1.. Dennett and by
”(?'v
li°
"l
laud ot R Rich,
Ea-terly by land of C. Lawiencc,
and others;
Southerly by land of Stephen Leupher -r
said Lot is also bound' d
on the West by
fc-aid Rennet; Lot, the tractpartly
above described is the
and a part ot the Cottage farm
H°.c,dle'l
oi tlie Jalo Sewall
Lake, a d contains about forty
acres.
1 lie Second Lot is also n part of the cottage
tann find is bounded
Ea-rerly on said road,
outhcilv by laud of E. Parker and—Colson,
westerly by land of.lolmC. Homer, and Northerly
by land of George A. Lake, and contains about
tortv acres. Also a certain other
pared of real
Estate situated in Ellsworth, containing about
one hundred acres, bounded
Northerly by land of
Leroyd Hill, Easterly by I'nion River, Southerly
by the Parsonage Lot, and Westerly bv Proprietor’s
ld y

»

land or land of the late Charles Jarvis.
And whereas the Conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, I claim to foreclose the same,
pursuant to the Statute in tuch case made ami

provided*

Ellsworth, June 21th,
OTICE OF

A K It 1

M

K 1 ).

Non Resident Taxes.

1

ttrooklin,— May 22th, Mis.

rg- d 73 y»

u

follow

Patience

Wilson,

s.
—

an aagel n >\v,
I>e ir Me 1 c
A diadt in i- on his brow
A golden harp is in hi- hand.
And he before In? sorrow stand**.

HALL !

Saturday Evenings,

and

<
committed to J
fertheycui
A-h.j
< .'.Jcctiir of-aid Town on the 17th d**y of May lv.i'
ha* been letnrned b> him to me as irinainiui* un- I
\ a d on tin- 27th day of A prd 18 7 bv his eeitill-a:©
oiui.it date, ami now remains unpaid and notice
i-. hereby given that if the said
and iuterest,
u\o
and cha»ges wre ii*»t paid in the Treasury of the
said Town widiin Eighteen months from the date

of llie Commitment of the said bills, so much o|
the real Estate taxed as will be m llicient to pay
the amount due therefor including Interest, and
charge-, will, without further notice be sold at
rublm Auction at the store of T. II. Simpson, in
•aid Tow n on the 23d day ofANuvember, 18*.7, at 2
o’clock I’. M
Tax
Names.
Acres.
Value,
Sullivan tirani.o
Co., known as
7030
the College laud.
$170«
§130,05
JAMES E < nNNLID,
Treasurer of su' livan.
3w23
Sullivan, June 24th, 1S07.

—

Friday

2Sth & 29th.

The Rcorgvous nnd Dazzling Spectacle ol the

Black Fiend,

FOURTH OF JULY

Produced with all the

Celebratioa i

KFFKC 1’S

BRILIdANCV nml
of the

u

ow ners

June P'th. Melville I’ s„n ofCapt.,
Buck-port
NY in. k». and Midi i»»n E. •-now. agi*il rt mouth?.

LORDS

Taxes on real Estate of
in the Town of Sullivan,

glDtot
iioii-rc-idt‘iit
T1IE
isr.r. in bills

I ED.

>

BLACK CROOK ! TillKEden
tied
Nihlo4- Hardee. New York.
As

I.ADIKS of the Sewing C'irelc of East

pi

at

Thi- ;Fiida\ E' eii!ir_'\- Entertainment \vd conimeuee u ith Made-• u Mm ton’.- new and most laughable F «ree ol

STPiOINTCT 1

JOHN

Son of Thomas ami Kli/.aheth Strong.

.

Tomorrow Evening,
SECOXD AM) LAST ATTEATtAXCE
-OF.-

:

:

a

Levee &

Fail*

jri.Y Formh.
A\ OliATIOX WILL liE DELIVERED
lly E. A. Emery, Esq., of Ellsworth, at 10
o’clock, A. M.
at the Meeting House, after which
\ Dinner will be .civcd
o>;

oil those who m..y desire it.
Si A l.tit ii) TIME is EXPECTED, and the
Public cinerallv are invited to attend.
PEU Oiail.ll OK COM.
4u io
Ea-t Eden, June 4th, is ;?.
to

Edmund Coles Grand Combination.
Scale of Prices,

will hold

35 and 50 Ctn.

CELEBRATION !

Doors open at 7.Curtain rises at*’ o’olock
O. I'NPKltWOOP A F, C. NYf.LLs, Ag'ti.

C. Ilagcrthy of Surry in the
Hancock on the fourteenth dnv of April
A. D. lS'W, by his mortgage Deed of that date bv
him duly executed
and recorded in Hancock
Rcgi-tryol Deeds, Vol. 110, Page 438. Conveyed to
the undersigned. William M. Bridges, the following
described parcel of real estate situated iu said
■Surry, and bounded ns follows, to wit:
“Beginning about two rods south of the dwelliug
house formerly
occupied by Dorithy Varuuiu ou
the southerly side ot the town road leading to
*urrv village, thence
westerly on the line between
land of llezekiah Means, and the lot herein described to Toddy Pond, thence northerly by the
shore of said Toddy Pond
lan-l of the said Ilezekidi Means, thence easterly on the town-line between Surry and Orluud to the aforesaid town
road, thence by said road to the place of beginning
with all of the dwelling house and the westerly
halt of the barn standing on said premises excepting und reserving live acres of laud in the Non hern
corner of the lot herein described, detded to
Benjamin Varnutn, also the undivided half of the
Pasture t<» the southard of -aid dwelling house
The. conditions of said mortgage deed having
been broken, I claim to foreclose the same according to the Statute iu such cases made anti proviued,
and hereby give public nr lice accordingly,
k
WILl!AM M. BRIDGES,
\
by his att’y
Parker Ti ck,
a
3\v*2i
Ducksport, May H, 18f»7.

\

hereby gives public notice
all concerned, thatlic has been dltjyapTil
of
pointed ami lias taken upon himself the
E

TO BOATMEN !

SALISBURY'S COVE

Sewing Cirolo,
Will hold

A

RACE.

trust

at

Blit HARBOR,

going round “Will KI.KK'S I’« iIU l 1*INK” and
returning to starling point. No boat to start

measuring over 20

feet keel.

Five boats to

»turt or

hereby gives public
THE
concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed and
has taken
himself
subscriber

T. KOBKRT*.
K. bODUAiO)

JULY FOURTH
Doors open at 10 o’clock, a. m.
f ^-Refreshments served to all who desire it..ft*
l*Kli OltLUCK OK Co.M.
33
Salisbury’* Cove, June 13,1807.

NuTJCE*

undersigned have received the Bonds for

debt of Ellsworth, with coupon
tit*,
TIIF.
last annual
1
provided for by the
town at its
to exchange
tor note- again-t the town given lor war
in to di-po-c of the same lor money.

meeting, and

Celebration

!

I.adles of West Trenton will hold a Levee
and Fair on July 4th. An address will be de-

THE
livered, by

MR. HERRICK M.

annex-

war

n«

aic

prepared

FRANCIS L. COLE,
.>1(11. lO-JI.

after which a bountiful dinner will be served.
The FHlfWiiUi Brass Band will In* in attendance
discourse some of their t-x ‘ellant Mu-de.
good time is expected, a.d Ike Public arc invited to be present.
I*r.n Oudku of Com.
Weal Trenton, June 28th, 1*07.
1*23

warranted

ARKin ttie whole

to be the
woi ldor

J.

11 K E 1) O M

Drops.

best PAIX KILLER

Liverpool

with

nil your

aches

Druggists and Couutay
1\ 23

Salt Afloat!

OHO BUSHELS LIVERPOOL
OU,UW Suit, on board
*IA

Barque George Bell,
AND NOW LANDING
AT SOUTH DEER ISLE,

For Sale ill Bond
1‘aiil,

or

Duly

WARREN & TOLMAN.

by

koutb User Isle. June 10, lb(i7.
_

a.

Commissioners Notice.
E the subscribers, having been appointed by
the Box. P.viiKKit TrcK, Judge of Probate
for the County of Hancock, to receive and examine
die claims of creditors to the estate of Henrv I».
Taylor la /c of Surry deceased, represented insolvent. do hereby give notice that six months an* allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their
claims; and that we shall attend that service at the
dwelling hou-f* of Mrs. II. B Taylor in Murry on
the Second Wednesdays in October and December
next, and ten o'clock A. M.
B. W. HINCKLEY,
BKNJ. SMITH.
3w23
June 29th, 1837.

\\T
»V

Ihjs
contiTuctin^.

22

time.

Augusta,

June

before

2*21

notice;
Came into the enclosure of the subscriber on
the 2oth dttv of May, a light stone grey horse colt,
The ownsupposed to l»o three or four years oldand take him
er is requested to call, pay charges,
an a}
SYLVESTER OSGOOD.

Bluehill, June 9th 18ti7.

_

TK0H0UGH BH£D.
Ay shire Bull Cherry Stone, adireet d«9
hceuda.it of Tom O’ shanty ot 8 L. Go..dale’s

THE
celebrated

dairy Mock, (pedigree recorded,) will
hauled number ol Cows

be kept for the service of u
,h““
Or laud- May

21th, 1897.

ACROSS THE CONTIN’KTSrr.
Company now offer a limited, amount ol their

FIRST MORTGAGE BOMS

interest,

July,

fttA.NK BUCK,
19

*o run and bearing annual
the first d y of Jammer and
of New York, ut the rate ot

rears
payable on

in the

City

Cents

naclicK,
i°n-

ami

a

(bring

\
Meant of the Company.
Istimating the distance to be built by tho Union

I'smile to be l,5i;3 miles, the United States Govern,
me* issues ds Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as th>- road is finished at the average
rateffiol about $28,250 per mile, amounting to

$ 14,^UF*.O00.

ThfCompair is

also permitted to i«*nc its own
Frstttortgage Bond* to an equal amount and at
the train* time, which by special Act of Congress
are lAde u First Mortgage on the entire line, ttie
bomlMol t:ie United states Icing subordinate to
themm
TJwGovcrnment makes a donation of 12,800
acreK>f land to the mile, amounting lo 20,032,000
arrcffcstiinatud to be worth $.;o.00o.uuu; but the
full Jnluc of lauds cannot now be realized.
authorized Capital Stork of the Company ig
onefliutidrcd million dollars, of which live millions
haw already been paid in, and of which it is not
huwosed that more thau twqQty-tlve millions at
nnvt will be required.
cost of the road is estimated
by competent
eAineers to be about one hundred million
dollars
of equipment.

Ty

jflie

exclusive

/

To Mill Owncis anil

Proprietors.

via

Nicaragua,

EVKBY SO DAYS, WITH

This road wns completed from Omaha rws mile,
on the 1st of
January, 1807, and is fully
equipped, and trains arc regularly running over
it. The Company lias now on hand sufficient
Iron,
ties etc., to finish the remaining
portion to the
eastern base ol the Itoeky .Mountains, 212 miles.
Which Is under contract to lie done September 1st
ot this year, and it is expected that the entire road
w II be in running order from Omaha toils western
connection with the Central Pocific, now being
Inoidiy built eastward from bucrameuto, Cub,
1S7U.

PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS
On the Following First-class Steamship:
On Atlantic Ocean.
SANTIAGO DR CUBA,
SAN Fit AN Cl SCO,

on

Pacific Ocean.

AMERICA,
MOM'S

SICA RAGI'A,

TaYT-OR,

j

And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on
lie Saturday previous wheu a regular Sailing Day
roives on Sunday
For further information apply
;o the SOUTH AMERICAS STEAMSHIP CO.
Wm. II. 'VKim, President,
54 Exchange Place. N. Y.
I>. N. Cariungtgn, Agent,
177 West st., Coi. Warren, N. Y.
LAWRENCE & RYAN, NO. 1U Broad st., Boson, Agents for New England State**.

RODMAN. FISK & C0.,

BANKERS,
AND DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES!
!N"o. 18 Nassau St.,

Value and

Security of the

Bonds.

Sine per Cent
imd it is believed that on the completion cf the
road, like the Governinent Bonds, they- will go
above par. The Company intend to sell but a
the

right to advance the price at their opion.
Subscriptions will be received in New York bv

the
Continental National Bank, Ho. Nassau St.,
CLARK, DolHiK A Co., BANKERS, 3f Wall St.,
John J. < isco X son. Bank nits, :ia Wall St..
And by BANKS AND BANKICUSgenerally throughout the United States, of whom maps and descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They Will also
be sent by mail from the Company’s Office, No. 20
Nassau Street, New York, on application. Subscribers will select t'ieir own Agents in whom tney
have confidence, who alone will be responsible to
them for the safe delivery ofthedonds.

JOIiN J. CISCO,
Treasurer,
3m20

X1AV YORK.

Tne subscriber has just received from Boston and New vork, a
large stock of NEW STYLE

a-Aa-aa* ss&%rsi£2tiS2
of fcvf rv grrult- anil quiilitv. that
will bu H..1.1 LOW for CASH

well selected

stock

?onsoli taied 3.20 Bonds at best market rates.
Execute orders for purchase and sale ol ull mis•ellancous securities.
Receive Deposits and allow 5 per cent Interest
>n balances, subject to check at sight.
Make collections on all accessible points.
All issues of Government Securities credited or
•emitted for, on receipt, at market rates. »<?<> of all
lomtnission charges.
R. F. & CO.

Smfe
"or sale

by

49”Send for

a

#i

Ceupon Bonds
T.

8

of

STATIONERY,

MEDICINES
RECEIVED

C, G. PECK
STREET, ELI.9WORT1I MAIN V
Keep, cuii,l.ut)? on hand snd lor sale
whole .ale aud r.tail, a lull auppi? s f

MAIN

!

Death to Fin*Worms!
fiOl I.D S PIN-WORM SYRUP is
the only remedy for these most troublesome
DI«.
and
of ull
wonns that infest the human
dangerous
system. It is also the most effectual vermifuge for
nil other kinds of worms in children. Purely vegetable; safe and certain. A valuable cathartic,
and beneficial to health. Warranted to cure. Price
r5 cents. G. C. GOODWIN 4 CO., Boston, and
all Druggists.

All those suffering from Chronic Diseases.
Impurities ok the Blood, the effect of self
abuse in its various stages, Ac 4c., should have
a copy of bit. 1)
D.Chase’s guide to Health,
for which wc are sole agents for the IT. S. Prescriptions therein arc given in Plain English. Price
70 els.
Address EDWARD PuAYTON 4 Co..
Boston, Mass. Agents wanted in Me., R. I and
Conn.
#

kiiEUM,

suffering from salt

SCROFULA,
Persons

ERYSIPELAS, DYSPEPSIA,

John Young & als.
Total Amount,
11 25
Originated before S. G. Biclt.

extract of

a

AND

DOOR

ALdO

Fig Candies, Washing Powdor*. Soap, Dye, Stuffs
bupportcri*, Spice* of all kinds, Citron, Cur*
ants, Uai* us, Tamarinds, Irish Moss,
I'ickles. & &<*.,
Ac.. Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

Challenge

Origin:

State

1

Hie World

State v. John G. Banker.
Total Amount,
137 74
Originated before Wm. Somerby.
v. Geo. Gould & al.
Total Amount,
15 23
Originated before Grand Jury.

State

lo

v. Clarissa Herrick.
Total Amount.
12 22
Originated before Grand Jury.

State

pro-

Lewis Higgins & al.
Total Amount.
7 43
Originated before Grand Jury.
State

rtiAHA* x ro.,

b.

AGRICULTURAL

WJRK3.

AGENTS WASTED.

M INFRA I
AND OTHERS.—THE GRAFTON
FAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the
Best, Cheapest and most Du. able Paint in use; two
coats well pnt on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil.
v ill last 10 or 13 years; it is of a
light brown or
beautifui chocolate color, and can be changed to
to suit the
or
olive.drab
lead,
stone,
cream,
green,
It i
valuable for Houses,
taste of tl»e consumer.
Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements, Carria e
and Car-Makers, Pails and Wooden-ware, Canvas,
Metal and Shingle ltoots, (it being Fire and Water
proof), Bridges, Burial Cases. Canal Boats, Ships
and Ships’ Bottoms, Floor Oil Clothe, (one Manufacturer having used 5000 bbls. the past year,) ami
as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body
durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $o
per bbl., of 300 lbs., which will supply A farmer lor
years to come. Vt aaranted in all cases as above
Send for a circular, which gives fail particular*
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark
Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN ILL BIDWFLL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl-st,, New York.

State

Originated

John Larkin Si als.
Total Amoi nt,
22 61
Originated before Grand Jury.
State

R. B. Dodge Si al.
Total Amount,
15 03
Originated before Grand Jury.

v. Thomas Mahan.
Total Amount,
12 09
Originated before Grand Jury.

State

Ilerscy, Fletcher & Co.,

WHOLESALE (IHOCERS
Commission Merchants,

State v. J. W. Coombs.
Total Amount,
14.C3
Originated before Grand Jury.

PORTLAND.

or Orders entrusted to us,
and faithfully executed.

promptly
Iy22

v. Sylvanus Jordan.
Total Amount,
17 19
Originated before Grand Jury.

State

lOflXOY’MMERffA!!.

TOOTH POWBER is the CREAM
OH.
For refreshing
PREPARATION*

MARRETT, POOR & Co.,

OF ALL

TEETII.

mouth, ancsting decay, and imparting a delightful fragrance, it bus ho equal. It in the only beg leave to tmform the citizens of this vicinity,
Dentifrice which has been used and commended that having removed to tlieii new and spacious
for 25 voars by eminent • rofessors of Chemistry store,
and Medicine. Prepared by an experienced DenEVER INVENTED.
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the tist, at 7:1 East 12th St,. N. Y. Price 50 cents; double
ME.
NO-90 MIDDLE ST ,
GKO.
among which are quantity, 75 cents. For sale by druggists
No more than one half the heft, and one half the most popular Patent Medicines,
BURN KI T’S Preparations ; lllood Food, for I.ivee C. GOODWIN 4 POTTER, and M. S. BURR 4
cost of ANY OTHER OUAHE now in use.
a
full
Disease*;
now
in
stock
and
assort*
Female
have
Boston.
th«v
Wholesale
complete
Agents,
Co.,
21
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia.
PATENT APPLIED FOB.
mein of all kinds of
and Regeneration of Man ; Week*' Magic ComBurnet’*
pound Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma;
:
istar*
v
Cod Liver oil; .Jayne’s Expectorant
Til 1C

DAB* SAW

th

State v. N. C. Reynolds.
18 81
Total Amount,
Originated before Grand Jury,

PORTLAND,

'‘WET333B »

I'OKTES !

PIANO
S.

II.

Street,

STEYEXS

CG.,

Sl

143

Middle

Portland,

Agents for

the State

of Maine.

large variety ofotlier piano* also

on

hand

•Im2I

U'

ITIIOUT SPECTACLES,
Medicine. Sent post-paid.

DOCTOR

OR

receipt olio
Cents*. Address Dr. E. It. FOOTE (author of Medical Common Sense,) No. llu Lexiugloil Arts,cor.
East 28th st, N. Y.
on

_&***

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Use,
Acknowledged
the Best In

Is
Always put

up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.

Sold by

Grocers

Everywhere.

THE PEN IB MIGIlTE.t TUAN
Til., ,WOKD.
XU* Gold Pen—Best and CUoapcst of Tens.

Gold

Morton’s

Pens,

THE BEST PENS IN THE WORLD.

.MAIDEN
For sale al his Headquaters, No. 25
LANK New Y-'ik, and by every duly-appointed
Airent at the miiiiv prices
and
A Catalouge, with full description of sizes
prices, sent on

receiptofletter I>0^tuf|^RTOV

^

/

•*

r/L Ml

Purchasers of the above mentioned goods
respectfully iuvited to examine our stock.

for Bed

SARSAPARILLA—Bull’*,
all other principal kind*.
PILLS-

Ayer’*

sugar

Sand’*

Shaker**

coated, Brandreth

and

*

1011

A lid

SOLD BY

and

celebrated “Anker Brand'’ of UoLTlSo
for ale at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail answered promptly.
A liberal discount made to the tnu e.

NEURALGIA,
all

XerToni Diseases.

Wright’-‘Indian Vegetable.

iTHOROUGH

....

FRANK BUCK.
r

i

«oil»

k_

“Bu^

94 93

$754 34
CHARLES YV. TILPEX.
County Treasurer.
THK

MX7sTcA.ii

S CAT,*:.

By Horace Biddle With

Sm20

13 full page Illusttione. Cloth, $1.35.
This ii an admirable treatise on the origin and
construction erf lie Sraies in common use. It is a
work in which is
displayed an uncommon powrr
of analysis, anil that will furnish manr new ideas
to accomplished musician?, and interest all Who
hare
any knowledge oi music.
.Mailed, post-paid on roceipl of Price.
OlilVki tt BITS ON & CO, Publishers,
r

377 Washington St., Boston.
One Hundred Comir Songs.
TliEIR OLD SITE,
One Hundred Irish Songs.
NOS, U A 06 MIDDLE STREET,
One Huudred Seoicb Songs,
Would respectfully invite the attcutionof purchasers

this

day removed to the spacious
house erected upon

to their

large,

new

ware-

und attractive stock of

DRV GOODS.
Woolens,

and Small

Wares:

Agents for Maine tor

Gnu's

PuK'iit Molded Dollar.

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes
aud styles of Ladies’ and tUeullcmcuV Paper
goods, including the

yew

Stock

the other Ayrshire and Jersey, cross, valuuinimals, ami worthy the atte liou of Farmers,
wl>4 desire good dairy cows.
Also, a number of Iligb Grade Ronth Down buck
lamb4- It will be well for those interested in improving their sheep iu this direction to exaudue

Orl-iD'l, May SWb, 1**T.

Having

v.

General Bib of Costs,

Cloths.

G~ 18C7.
woodman, True & co.

Co., Proprietors.

Ciillipnn

Sullivan P. Wiggin Si nl.
Total Amount, m
18 HI
Originated before Grand Jury.

are

SP R IN

1867.

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
Price *1,00 per Package.

Also, M caver's canker ml salt rheum Syruu; Ar- TURNER 4
no) 1’* Vital Fluid; At wood** Extract Dandelion,
120 Tremont Street Boeton.
uriuer
lira id’s Purifying Extract, Guy’s Blood I
Kennedy’* Medical Discovery- j Morse’* syrup > el*
Elixir
AfcMum
low uock ; Railway’s Remedies;
A Phjsiological View of Marriuge<
of Jpinin; Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Sprup; Shaker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand HowTHE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED.
era: tool Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
BuiAyer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’* Pulmonary
Containing
nearly three hundred pages
Bachelor
monary Balsam Clarke’s Cough Hyinip;
ami Harrison’s Hair Dye:Barney’s Musk Cologne?
And 130 flue plates and^engravings of the
Dutcnci
•
Water;
Verbena
and
Shaving Cream
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Hea!th
Dead short lor Bed Bug*; aud all other article* and Disease, with a treatise on Early errors, its deusunlK Kept in a Drug Store.
the Mind and Uodv,
plorable Consequences upon
with the Aether** plan of Treatment-^the only
Physician's Prescriptions carefully comrational and successful mode of Cure, us shown
1
pounded.
treated. A truthful ad
by |he report ol casesaud
those contemplating
v! er to the married,
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physical condition. Rent free of postage to any 'ad
dress* on receipt of 23 cents in stamnsjor postal
currency, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31
FOR SALE.
l
Maiden' Lane, Albany N, Y. The author may be
consulted upon any of the diseases upon which
BRED Bull Calf, out of the uis hook treats. Medicine scut to any part of the
celebrated cow “Lottvsired by Mr.Nourac’* world.!
oils’ Bull “Saco Second,” l.otty Ving one of
Nourse’s best stock cows. Pedigree will be
Isbed.
and I’ll do you Good.”
to, two yearling heifers, one a grade Ayrshire,

Valuable

State

TO HIILLLKS AND HULL^
WiilGHTSt
We keen constantly on haud all the Nos. of the

Bugs,

lbifi inL-

18 73
Total Amount,
Originate') before Grand Jury.

PAPE HANGINGS,
CURTAIN FIXTURES,
UPHOLSTERY G30DS,
FEATHERS, MATTRESSES, ETC.

remedy;

• sure cure

Hlnlfl

CARPETINGS.

Wild Cherrv Balsam ; Fowle'*cure lor Piles ; Dr.
.leffrui's Antidote ; Drake’s Benzoine, for removing paint, tar, greu.-e. Ac., ; Cumniing’s Aperient;
PowGargling Oil ; l>.»dd’s and Miller’* Condition
Female
ders, Cheescman** Clarke’s and Duponco>
*
ConPills, for female obstructions, kc ; Grugor
ceiuraied Cure tor nervous w« akness; lleuibnld *
bladof
the
diseases
Fluid Extract ot Hucmi, for
der. kldm-v*. Ac; Mavnard’s Colodion tor burn
and cut* »»ardi»u ’s Rheumatic Compound; Peruvian s\ nip ; i.onId's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’*
MagnetoCorn solvent, and infallible
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic: Jefffiess
Panacea of Life, a *urc cure lor Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; stone’* Elixir, for bronchitis

BITTERS —Owgenated, Ilooflnnd’s, Peek’s, Hair
dv* l»i' vn’» Clarke’s Mierrv Wide, Langley*
Herb, Abbott's, and other*;
Root a
LINIMENT-Tobias’, Gootl Samaritan, Mustang
and Linunuiits and Ointment* of all almte;

v.

State v. D- M. Stewart.
Total Amount,
27 66
Originated before Grand Jury.

Wholesale Dealers

FLETCHER & €0,,

All Bunidess

y.

State

KAKDALL,
in Tailors’Trimmings, 145 Mid. St., Evans' Blk.
JOKIIAX

DELICIOUS.

y.

Danforth Boyle Si al.
Total Amount,
S7 t7
Originated before It. T. Osgood.
State

M., 129 Commercial St., Ship
Chandlery. Agwnt Kevcrc Copper Co’s Copper and Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing.

:

v.

State v. Rufus E. Page.
Total Amount,
17 17
Originated before Wtu. Somcrly.

!»., Dealer in Coal of best

And
159 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Jury.

t. George N. Black.
Total Amount,
Originated before Grand Jury.

O.

to

7 03

before Grand

State

BAHKH.
grades, 108 Commercial St., Itieh’sou’a Wharf.
KMV. If. Jt CO., 120 Com'l St.,
Bl'R«2rV,
Corn,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,Shorts.

(Successors

John G. Bunker.

Inhabitants of Sulliran.
Total Amount,
11 35
Originated before Grand Jury.

State

^clmtisemndi

A

v.

Total Amount,

Portland Business Cards.

MAUKETT,

v.

State ▼. John G- Bunker.
7 03
Total Amount,
Griginated before Grand Jury.

PAINTS for FARMERS

jam*:*

T.

Willard C. Higgins Si als.
Total Amount.
8 03
Originated before Grand Jury.

State

LEBMOR. N. H.

-Portland

16 63

Jury.

Boston.

circular*, containing full inform*

r.

GRANITE

Reuben Smith A at*.

v.

Total Amount,
Originated before Grand

‘‘©lushe.”
For pamphlet
tiou, Address.

GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.
44* So Id by Druggists all over the Woild.^fiY

FOR THE

Alexander Starkey.
Total Amount,
14 04
ted before Grand Jury.

v.

State v. Albina Starkey.
Total Amount.
2G G3
Originated before Grand Jury.

MAEKET.

IN 1HE

278

A.

5 64

Samuel Leach.
State
Total Amount,
IG 11
before
John Stevens.
Originated

PIM IMH3II
We

Linen Finish

Collar

Match.

nnd Cuffs to

Agents for Maine fortho
SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN, ftttJfe k to.

SINGER

Portland March

4, 18*17.

4m8

The best collections published aw! containing
every variety of stylo—old and new—unique amt

rare—many of them to be found in no other w >rk.
w ith woids and music,
complete. Three bo»k-.
Price ot esoh, Board*, GO cfsj Paper. :#0 eta. *cnt
uoat-paid, OliXVkilt D1TSON & CO.. Pub-

lifiber*. 277 Washington St., Boston.

Sitw uud Beilntir.il

Somebody’s Barlin? Slumber, Her*. Bong
Suggested byn visit to Hetty ho *.
He kept Thiukin*. non* and

and tkorur
Hots. Still

rhorur. founded

on an lucid'lit at Iho Battle of
the Wilderness, .'torts. Come,
Came
to the Spirit Band- .Song * Chorus. M cts.
Something Sweet to Think of. hong A Chorus.
30 cts. These are nil new. and popular. Kent
ost
paid. OLIVBH PIT80N 4 C0., Fubll.h-

Strayed

Barling,

277 Washln-teu 8t.,B».ton.

NOTICE.

XT We Ur. LAXGLET'S Root u, narb
for Jaundice, Coati venous, LI vet Com-

Bittsil

song, by Dr-

Vrdwny.

era,

Me,

For* Sale.

Stolen, from the promises of Jonas
Htfhscrihcr offer* for *alo, bin homestr; A
Humor*, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, lilies, Grec«, a grnv Colt 1 years bid. She had the hair
plaint^
fhmitod about half a mile from the village
DizziiBss, Headache, Drowsl-ess, and nil Diseases chafed off of her knee by the harness.
Anyone
and
half
of the hlor"* now *c< uptei bv r w
from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver finding her or
arising
of her Pcm at Me-srH, A ti.
giving any information
Richild* k Co., For fui thc.r
1 •*.
and Dad Blood, to Which all persons are subject in whereabouts trill he suitably re
particular*
euquire of
Sold
GKO.
C.
and
bummer.
GOODWIN
by
Spring
JONAS O IEKN.
L' °
A i'O Boston, aud by all Dealers in Medicines.
June
jj
PlucUill,
lath, IS1-?.,
EUsworth, June Oth, liuT.

|

or

*

Court.

FENDERS.

FURNITURE

Washington St.,

*387

use

-PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINF?
Thr. yenumt Smith’s Razor Strops.

v.

State

WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS,
NOT1NGIIAM LACE CURTAINS.
Landscaped Wire, and Printed (Janie 1or
Window Screens, Wire Screens, Wire
Cloths for Mosqnito Serttns,
die., die., die.
Also \\ holcsate Aponts for

TARRANT & CO.,

Medicines

State

v.

Manufacturedjonly by
nu»,

v.

Allowed by supreme Jitlkial

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

and Copaiba
NEVER FAILS!

Spices,

State

Daniel W. Benson.
To'al Amount,
Originated before S G Rich.

§:

PKA. II,

1

v. Henry C. Pressor,
Total Amount,
12 49
Originated before C. A. Spofford.

Frank Miller'* PREPARED HARNESS OIL
Blacking, for Harness. Carriage Tops. Ac.
Frank Miller'* LEATHER PRESERVATIVE
and Water Proof Oil Blacking, for Boot* and

^COP P

i

State

OIL YOUR HARNESS.

One-half at least is added to the durability of Leather by their timely use..
Frank Miller'* POLISH OIL BLACKING.
The popularity of these articles renders cummenuation superfluous,
tfrnufactured by 1- RANK MILLER A CO.,18 A2<
Cedar street, New York.

v.

;

State v. Martha Gray.
Total Amount,
5 75
Originated before John Stevens.

no

md ALL DISEASES ot the URINARY ORGANS,
■rill find thin Medicine all that it purport* to be. It
s purely vegetable, and safe in all respects. “A
fiord to Ihc wise is sufficient.” IIAILEY A BRADKirill), Proprietors, 538 Washington St., Bouton.
Muss.

Is a SURE. CERTAIN, AND SPEEDY CURE tor
all dis ases of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, either in the Male or Female, frequently pertorming a Perfect Cure in the short
space of Three or Four Days, and always in less
time than any other Preparation. In the use of
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Ci bees
and Copaiba.
There is no need of confinement orchangc of di
et. In its approved form of a paste, it is entirely
tasteless, and causes no unpleasant sensation to
to the nalient, and no exposure.
It is now acknowledged by the Most Learned iu the Protesslon
that m the above class of Diseases, Cubebs and
Copaiba are the only two remedies known that can
be relied upon with any Certainty of Success.
«
Tarrant's Compound Extract of cubebs

Soaps,

by

Orlando Ash & af.'
Total Amount,
1112
Originated before Win. Soinerby.

BUY THE BEST
F the Choicst Fruits and Spice?, Strictly
Pare, of Delicious Flavors niul Unrivalled Strength.
Introduced in 1850; Refer*
rnces ir» 18U5--6. Governors from all N. E. States.
Professor*, Literary and Business Men, Hotel
Proprietors, and Dealers in Choice Flavors. They
reble their sales with these.

fY

Perlu inory,

keeps general aasortment of
Physicians, together with

State

Day’s Sanguinalo
equal.

For Purifying the Blood, tins

WILMVl

I /

Jlt'illi'liii’Si

n

v. Solomon Warren.
Total Amount,
2 85
Originated before Wiu. Somcrby.

State

FARMERS!

Druji's,

He

Dr

CUBEBS and COPAIBA,

18

mins,

Symptoms 1

your

SOLD AT AT.L DRUG STORE9.

A. WILHIX3,
Stock and Bond Broker,
circular.
Detroit. Mich.

Compound

ROBERT COLE.

_

are

_

leading periodicals.

Ellsworth, May SI, 1807.

State v. Edwin Park*.
Total Amount,
19 7J
Originated before Win. Soiuerby.

Aro they a furred tongue, dizziness, headache, an
uneasy stomach, oppression nfter eating, pain between the shoulders, constipation ? If so you are
i]»p'ptic and bill tout, and nothing will meet your
cum so efficiently as Taiwani*i Ek*>lk\ bC*.\T
&LLTZLU APKUIKNT.

Bond*,

MISCELLANEOUS
Epilepsy Cured —A remarkable cure of Epilepsy
twenty years standing, has just been effected by
& SCHOOL BOOKS. of
Dr. Morse, of Mugnoketa, Iowa. The cure wa
effected uy the tasteless powdered Mamadilla a
Also a largo variety of Show root, the great Gipsy cure lor fits.
Case Goo Is, such as are usually
•‘THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL,”
kept in a Bookstore.
w.l make a speciality of TAREANT’S
SCHOOL BOOKS. Agent for
all the

v. Moses T. Graves.
Total Amount,
9 07
Originated before Win. Somcrby.

and invigorating drink—Rich
Ahead of all others, and
costs next to nothings to make it
Five different
flavorings. Easily made. Put up in 25 and SO eta.
boxes. Trv it!
P. NOYES, Agent 47 ludia-st-, Boston.

Sparkling, Delicious.

What

r.

State

healthy

a

duce a Seder mower than the

r£alk© Mafia©*

A

Makes

Shoes

NEW YORK.
tiny and sell at market rates Six per cent Bonds
*f 1881; Five-Twenty Bonds, all issues; Ten-Forty
Honda; Seven-Thirty Notes, nil series; Compound
interest Notes, and Gold and Silver Coin.
Convert all series of 7*30 Notes, into the New

ren Per Cent

Alonzo Hutchinson & al.
Total Amount.
lt> 70
Originated before C. A. Spofford.
State

McKELLAR’S PATENT
BEER POWDER

SUFFERERS.

Keel need Rate*.
SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK.
M>ril20th.1807. July 20th. 1W7.
May 1st and *20tn. 44 J Augustloth and 30th, 44
44
Iun« 20th,. 44
sept. 20th.

« onn'r Commit'
olonen.

State vs. Daniel Davis.
Total Amount.
,«I5 01
Originated before Samuel VViuson.

OKlf 1 tEST A (ll'MT!

Pasiiagc and Freight at

The railroad connection between Omaha .and ihc
East w »*»w complete, and the earning.* of the
Union Facific on the sections already finished for
the first two weeks iu May were Hid,000. These
sectional earning* us tne road progresses will
much more than pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and the through bu in ess over the
only line of railroad between the Atlantic and
1’ucUlc must be immense.
The Company respectfully submit, that the
above statement ol facts fullv dommstrates the
security ot their Bonds, and *n» additional proof
they would sugest flint t&*- bonds now offered artless than ten million dollars on r>17 miles of road,
on which over twenty million dollars have already
been expended;—on :Vi0 miles of this road the cars
are now running, and the remaining 187 miles at e
nearly complete d.
At the present rate of premium on gold these
bonds pay au annual interest on the present cost
of

*°y Toilet

J

by

Allowed

NEBRASKA,
NEVADA.

DAKOTA,

Prospects of Business.

O. M. SHAW.
OmosJO

Bangor, May, 1307.

tho Dollar.

west

Livery Stock in

lirsl-class

California,

on

Statement of Cost* allowed in Criminal
Prosecution* at the April Terra of the Supreme Judicial Court am} Court of Couuty
Commissioners, viz :

13

IPTEAM3HS CO.

NORTH AMERICAN

OPPOSITION LINE TO

AT

Ninety

Treasurer’* Office,
May, I8G7.

;•( OKLISS^ EHGIHEV

One Engine, cyl’r 14x4*2,12 foot pulley, 21 inch face.
44
One
18
12x:«lf 11 44
44
44
44
One
18
12x30, 10 41
44
44
44
Oue
lf» 44
lox-24,
74
44
44
44
44
One
12 44
8x20, <5
Circulars giving the results of the working ol
the Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of other construction sent
upon application. WM. A.
HARRIS, Builder of Corliss Steam Kngiuel, 113
Eddy St., Providence, R. I.

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,

&The
(

with

ifww-m——I

County of Hancock.

§cw ^ttocrtfamcnt*.

FOll SALE.

The

having thirty

HEW

Railroad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,
making

JUST

Subscriber having purchased
the Bangor House, would tender his
thanks to hU friends and the public
generally lor the very liberal natronbestowed upon bi n for the past
ag
live war- ; ml woul I say that the House has been
and improved within the past
enlarged
greatly
vear. and tocetluw with improvements now being
made, will add larg* I v to its capacity and the comThis House is one of the largfort of its guests.
e-t and best arranged Hote's in the state.
be given to make it among
will
attention
Every
the most attractive.

a

westward towards flic Pacific Ocean,
its connections and unbroken line

BAXGOR, MAIXE.

j.

By order of the Board

3d,,1637.

construction

now

3A. N G 0 R H 0 U S> E;, NEW

N O T 1 C E

Oron S. Foe,
I have this day given to my Son,
»n
his time for the remainder of
his
of
earnings, oi
claim
any
shall uot hereafter
pay any debts ol his
^ ^ fQY,

pertaining
that

Arc

Copeland

a* cases

wonders

rPHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to n\l
1 concerned, that he li as been duly appointed
and lias taken upon himself the trust o’l an Administrator (h- fnniin non of the e.-tate of
N ATH AN P. WEBSTER, late of Verona,
inthe County of Hancock, House joiner, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he theretore requests all persons w ho are indebted to the
said deceased's e.-tate,
to
make
immediate
payment, and those win have any dentauds
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement.
BKNJ r. WEBSTER,
3w22
Verona, April,21 807.

$ctv gulvcittenncnR

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO

I

D.HOBK1NS,

ofi

by ull

HE subscriber hcrebv gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust olau Executor
ot the last Will and Testament of
LOT PAGE, l.tlu ol Buckspnrt,
in the County of Hancock, yeoman deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to theiiaid
deceased's e.-tate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereou, to exhibit the same lor settlement.
WILLIAM T. PAGE.
3w22
Buckspoi't, Eeb 23d, 18*37.

Ellsworth, .Tunc 10th, 1837.

noticeT

They will work
ami pains. Sold
Stores.

aue.->ts

T. GRANT.

Witness B. M. SAUGENT.
following
3w22
directions,
externally,
require,
GouhUboro, June 11th, 1807.
internally,
the
of
a
will
and they
cure, beyond
possibility
doubt,
Choi ra,
Rheumatism,
Coughs,
Neuralgia,
and
4-holera-Morbus, Colds,
HE board of Guardian* of Soldiers
JJc**
Dial rhu-a,
Sprains,
Croup,
I mens’ orphan.- will be in seat.ion at
Sore Throat,
Bruises,
Dysentery*,
of .tune, and for the week flowing,
the1211.
Cramps,
Diphtheria,
Bronchitis,
statoincntK
and
that
applications
and Wounds. and it. I- desirable
UI
on
Colic,
Headache,
t<* the sumo should be presented
Use

j’HK

EUGENE HALE,

j

Life

the same
bounties

Thc.-e bonds will be i-sued in didfrent denominato
tion* from one hundred to live hundred dollars,
or twenty
miii the holder, and upon ten fifteen
IVrsoiis in town desiring a perfectly
time
\i ii
•afe investiiue.it fiee from taxation with interest
nl.K’ -iiui-.niiuially on |n. M'nUitioii "f tlH> liriiii■,
to til.- Ion n rmiKurer. art- rw|Ui!»U'it t<>
a. kl.
niaki* luiuitiliutc apiUicaliuu at the otliee el
llalc

au>l
A

American

subscriber hereby gives public notice to
l all concerned, that lie has been duly appointde and has taken upon himself the trust of an
Adininstrntor of the estate of
CLAUh'iA GUAY, late ofTremont,
in the
County of • uncock
deceased,
by
giving bond as the 1 iw directs; lie therefore reall persons who are indebted to the said
eeeased’s estate, to make immediate payment
and tnose who have any demands thereou, to exhibit the same lor settlement.
SAMUEL G. RICH,
June 19th, 1837.
3w23

,,‘ai

EATON,

all

Call at Mr. Egery’s, Bangor.
And rcc the latest, best, and most approved

TOWN I1ALL, in Eden,

(lOUU),

FOURTH OF JULY

notice to

the trust of an Administrator
upon
of the estate of
GEORGE WESTON, late of Gouldsboro,
in the
County of Hancock single deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore reall persons who are indebted to the said
quests
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
ami th»sc who have any demands thereou. to exhibit the same for settlement.

the

Rio rare.

1*23

au

Administrator of the e-date of
WILLIAM HAnKELL, late of Gouldsboro,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law direct-*; he therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and those who
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement.
June tilth, 1807.
3\v23

AND LEVEE,

FAIR

A prize of $20, wi I he given on July 4th, I*1'?
to the tir.-t failing boat starting fioin the wharf of

T. ROBERTS, Esq.,

a

SCBSRIBKR

to

Hack.,

1

^

FORECLOSURE.

jyWhereas Robert

l0m,eC

riiHE LADIES of tli<*

A. F. DKIXK WATER.
ISO?.
3w23 W

County of

->

**

Recorded in Hancock Kcgi-trv

to me. Two undivided
.mil!
c«nveyed
ot I:"ul slhiatcd in said
n.w.n?r! l.wo ,pnr,,cU
l>;irCel <>• land situated on
i( rPr?’. vlz-:. one
ot 1,10 rofld
leading from tli«
lifi-,
village to the .r.11
I own school

THE UNION

■

tmmmt

j

TIIlH

J°XVp.V|

I
1

r—n—nxi!

in

COMPANY,

TREMONT WATCH

Non-Resident Taxes.
TOWN of GOULDSBORO, in theronnfor the your I8K>. The followt:ixen on rear estate of Xon-ife*idmt
ir»T
owner* in the town of Gottldsboro for ihc rear 18;W»
in bill* conwmtte l to siruou ?■>. .Sargent, Collector
«.{ T.ixo* of said town on the 15th day of June
ISVn,\lrtH been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the fifteen th dav of May, l*fT7, by bis
Ceriitieatc of that date, and now remain* unpaid.
an4 notice is hereby Riven that if the said taxes.
Interest and charges are not paid into the Treasuthe
ry ot said town within eighteen months from
date of the eommittnicit of said bill-*, so much ot
to
be
sufficient
as
taxed
will
pnv
thereat estate
the amount duo therefor including interest arul
sold at pubcharges, " ill without fhrthor iioticrbc
•
lic auction at the. Town Treasurer’s •fTicc in said
town on the thirty-draft day of December, ltk>7, at
•ne o’clock I*. -V.:
A uluc,
Taxltcal Estate.
.Names
ot Hancock
IrTIIF:
fl*t of

OPPOSITION !
TO THE LAST !

tv

Hclrs of J. C. Ward, Fobcs Fond
$30 00
Lot, 30 acres,
50 00
Same, Long Mill Lot 100 do.,
.V) CO
same, Simonton Lot. 1 oo do
3-4 West liny. Mill priv., 13 00
Fuller Lot or unk., 55 acres laud at
100 00
GouMaboro Foint,
Enoch H.Tracy, 1-2 E. Stevens Lot,
40 00
25 acres land at West May,
Nath*! A. Gnptil 1-2 E. Stevens Lot,
40 00
21 acres lar.d at West Bav.
Plummer A Marr. or unk.. Lob-ter
Factory Building at Winter
230 00
Harho *,
t/ra D Rnbinsou, 1-3 Joel Young

$4

M ay 32.1, 18-12.

important

3 20

E. ¥. ROBINSON & CO.,

i

Have made arrangements, and **nn now furnish
Customer.- with the above named Watch,

20 00

(AXD WARllAX’lED)

\ at Boston Pkicks. in Gold and Silver, Open Face
The Senior partner has worn
; or Hunting Cum**.
jj. .v. sorrr.
one
some months which runs at a variation ot
Trcasuier of Gouldshoro. oulvfor
seconds
month,
15
per
j
Cv20

Place,

ffio

ibev also have

j

mnl

Owners
to ItiIII
Fropiit-tors.

a

good

assortment of

iimkm & mm

T I M O X

destine!! t« roineiulo gentthnr saving invention,
gangs saws are used.
eVal use, in all eases where
our own observation, ami by

YVe are sntislied from
more than
using them, that it does not require
ol saw s
enedourth ..I the time to change a gang
winch
the
with
Gauge,
iri'ii this that it d es
Tracy
the lleffally Gauge
we are laving l>v. and adopting
11.
ltrown.
MinS.
George
Ml LI,'otv
j
!• 5 Mlircll.
T\-qn Itrown.
PKAUTJCAX MILLMEN
J T A G IL Grant,
M M.
J. i).

Ali.

Uall,

J. It.

Hopkins,

Samuel Dutton,
B. F. Austin,
J. B. Osgood,
This Gauge can be

!

Solid Silver,
and Plated Ware.
We hare

just received

a

lot of

Violin

Heal Italian

Strings

OF AN EXTRA QUALITY,
To be found ONLY at our More iu Ellsworth.

Plaisdell,
|Isaiah
,I.T. Cushman,

BEAL

.Joel P. Osgood,
D. liillmgstone.

Wallets. Pipes, Pocket Cutlery, Traveling Bags,
Vases, Hair. Cloth, Nail and Tooth Brushes, Merino, Mantle A French Cloths
With a great variety of all the new stylo

jWataun
|
scon

at

Egcry'», Store, Ban-

*°£il*woith March. Sfith, 1807.

HATS & (JAPS

«mlO

FLYING MORGAN! !
county at
has been introduced
much expense for the purpose of giving
to
improve their
fanners an opportunity
our
breed of horses.

THE “FLYING MORGAN
is after a full blooded Morgan, purchased by the
Trustees of an Agricultural society ol st. John, N.
B., an# is from a thorough bred English Mare. He
is a beautiful BLOOD BAT. nine years old. weighIs a
ing 1030 lbs., and has trotted his mile in *2 :4->.and is
finely proportioned, clean limbed animal,
built for

SPHEB ANB BOTTOM.
Thi« noble animal trotted half a mile last fall, in
9:17 Will Farmers Bear in Mind the Importance, in
a pecuniary point, of raising the best bred colts.
be
a colt aliar tnis Horse, at four years of age, will
worth double the amount ot one after a scrub
llors©.
The above horse will stand for the use of Mares,
tho Present Season at the

li

a

e r
would

announce

have
nice,
up
Bakery, on Water Street, where all kinds 01
Br. ad w ill be"done,’’not only a nice^brown/’^lor
but will be made of the beat material*.
that thev

new

ous

BREAD.

BROWN

WHEAT BREAD,
OF

KINDS

PASTRY

will bo delivered.
a^The Cart will commence to run, Tuesday, the
21st, and will thereafter run reirularty on TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SUNDAY mornings.

Efltworlh Klonse stable.
23th—ending august 3T:$iiop open on Sunday Morning, from
6 o’clock to l) JF3
tlh.00

Season to commence May
93th, 18C57.
Terms—Single Service
Season
■crvice.
Ellsworth,

or

13.00

Satisfactory Note at the time ol

H. B. CUNNHNGHam.
IS
3fe„ May 23th, 1807.

THE

New

MAMS.
WELL KNOWN -TRAVELERS HOME'
in good condition and open for the reception of tiwuienl visitors tuid tlic public gcncra
us
and
;
Ally

Tim
i,

THE BEST OF STOCK,

now

V T

SATURDAT5.

TT W

Season

er’noonmrD

t_

Collars,
"Valises.

Trunks,

^pRH|
^^

&o

*

good9 manufactured and unmanufactured, usually kept in his line of business.
The valuable farm situated at Nor b
«ii*Tleuse examine my goods as to style and
Ellsworth, belonging to the Estate of
the late Wm. Jelhson Esq., including prices.
Also the
a two

and

a

half story house and

with all the

con-

t'lining tifteen rooms, a large barn
with oui-ouildings &c., with one hundred and foracres
of, land well divided into mowing
ty-four
pasture and w »odlaud. Has a large apple orchard
This i-» a very desirable location ami is one of the
best lanns in the town. For particulars inquire on
the premises or of
SETH TISDaLE. Esq., Ellsworth.
18tf
Ellsworth, 22nd, May 1867.

Large Stock of Trunks
on

Particular attention

hand

and

Young
Young Gents

BEST

IJIIIE

BEER IS MAdE FROM

come

MIHIS is a Superior Machine, without cog whoi Is,
X not liable to get out of order; easy draft, and
cheaper than other kinds. Farmers please learn
See
something of its merits before
descriptive bills in Postottice*. Write me for further particulars as to price, rights, Ac.
It. M. MANSUR. Augusta Me.
Owl7

A splendid Sommer Drink.
Purifies the Blood.
Strengthens and Regulates the whole

purchasing.

Portland Packet
rji H E SCHOONER

ANT ONE

CAN

MAKE IT.

Call and Examine,
before

purchasing

elsewhere.

II. II. HARDEN.
Ellsworth, April

1SC7.

13

NEW STORE!
jSTEW GOODS.

Jordan’s New Block.
the

Ellsworth

House,

MADE TO ORDER, from Silk mixed ami ull Wool Goods, for $25, m good
Stylo aud Fit Warratod.
Good Ready-Made SuiU for 920.
A. T. JELLIsON.
IS

AND

Wc have a

••••FOB-

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
THOROUGH BRESTAvshlre Bull Cherry Sfone, adirect dej
SIXTY DAYS, I will put up In my best
L. (kMstalu’s FRstyle and
ant
scendant of Tom O'shautv ot
THE
perfect fit, Artidchl
celebrated dairy stock, (pedigree recorded,) will Teeth for twenty-live dollars '$25,00) per bet, upwan

be kept for the service of a limited number of Cows
Hu* season.

MASK BUCK,
19

While** PatPHt Horse Rake,
fl'HE underdjrnerf haying purchased the right
I to mannlartur* and sell die abo.o Rake In
md For the Oonntv of Hancock, reBpenttnlly Inform the politic that they are now prepared to
rtirnlah all that may be called for at .cry reanonuble rate-.
w,ll pay
Th* aliove ttake 1b the beat In use
for itself each jetr in the ainonnt of labor svaen.
Maimfkctnroil out! for tale -jt tllstvortli, Flt ase
«all and examine.
BUTMAN A WENTWORTH,
u
KUstrorth, Apill-.0 li, 1-07.
...

a

or under, uutil the fourth uay of July next, afthat (late the price will be $ L',50.
Don’t come all at once in June, but make yoar
appointments early gnd you shall be waited upon
lu turn.
J. T. OSGOOD,

per

wanted.

Banria W* Meer,

artificial teeth made

on

able

to

on

duly

n »t
are

lisaid patent; and they
pay the Due which the law has

prosecution for u>ing

win be made

peovld -d.

to

J. T. O»good is
aid b'orapauy to

duly authorised and licenced by

use

the vulcanite base for dental

FITS.

The

highest price paid.

O. MORAN & Co.
ltitf
Ellsworth, May 8i It, ’07.
Rooms
Photograph
**
l»v
J.
M.
PECK,
OTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
formerly occupied
and will now give hid attention to the bus j
James Perkins of Orland in the County of
/ Hancock,
inesi.
and State of Maine, by his deed dated
Now is the time for every one to secure a
goqp The Six til day of November a. I*. ISA, and recordas additional

most reliable

placed
Offices.

in

Cases

or

ed in the Hancock

ROOMS
Street.

over

Ellsworth, March 1,1W7,

BIOOR.i |
Ctf

T

follows,

viz :—

Bounded on the East by Frenchman’s Bay. North
by Duck Brook, Westerly bv the line of the Pronrietors, and South by land of Ansou P. Cuniugham, containing ninety acres more or lent and

Epps, Mgu

DARWIN N.

j

!

cers,

I

cine

ing

sores, or

new, one

which it

entirely removed, wherever this modifaithfully used, foil was the Scrv/kla

were
was

The Humor Doctor cured.

it to

patients who have applied to him in perhas been very successful in relieving aud

72

man

When he

■

One

of

case

old

Erysipelas—of an

years—is worth mentioning in partienlar
came

to the Doctoi’s office he could

only

wear a

pair of old rubber overshoe* his feet and

ankles

were so

swollen and

bleeding feet,

s

sore.

were

those feet

(and iu

and ankle?,

pulled

frightful to behold.

it to say, that less than

e

When he

with them, aud the

caiuo

so

a

one

few

that

5uf.

dozen bottles of

weeks) healed upthey wererniootli

The man wore boot*
ami apparently sound.
without inconvenience. Numerous ca?es of pnn
been
treated w till this medi
]>la en thtj\ice[ have
In Melcine, to the entire eradication of them.

alone, there arc more than a hundred person*
who have u?cd the Humor Doctor, and give it an
excellent name. In all the towns around it is well
know n and approved.
For the sake of showing what is thought of
few testimonials arc here inserted :—

it,

a

MILTON GALE, EiQ., Boston.
hereby certify that I was rorely afllcted m;*.b

two years, developing themselves upon
my limbs and other parts of my body. The suffwhich
I endured fYom them are indcscribaerings
ble. Mifficc it t<> say that I tried several bottle*
of the most popular humor remedies, but without
removing lire affliction. At li ngth. by an earnest
request of an intimate lYirr.d, 1 was iuduecd to try
Dr. .1. W. Poland’s llnmor Doctor amt am
very
happy to uttust that all my boils were removed,
and iny health was restored by using Dr. Poland's
aforesaid medicine.

Washington,

of

OR WORLDS SALVE

re

Has been an old huniiv io:r*» !• M.**
un..,. year*
and known all *r.<inil the w**rM s* :h: nv*st n/uih*
ing and heithngOiu'.in ;nt :u existence.

MILTON
Boston

McALISTEB’S ALL DEALING OINTMENT

A. t’.

Never Fails to Cure.

second hand

C R 0 UP !

Cough ami Croup Syrup
CURES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs,
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
OH'GHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter,
ami invariably shortens the run of the former.
Children nre liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moments warning. It is, therefore, important that every family should have constantly
on hand some simple and pleasant, yet cflb-acious
remedy for the cure ol this painful and loo otteu
fatal disease. Such a remedy is

Manche-ter, N. II,

particulars in my

Humor Doctor cured

Sold l.j uW Druggists.

Manchester, X. II

in the Oil
*
Business pince January, lel8, our expe*
rience in the trade is large; the Varnc carvfui at*
ter.lion to the quality of our g »>d* that has char*
aclerizcd our house for over 1J years, is closely

N E E l> I. E S

Xo. 42 South Delaware Arcane, and
41 South W ater Street,
1*1 w ID
Philadelphia.
o

M

June

11, 1SAG.

wonderfully

Deaiers in Oils and

M V V

fur

benclittcd by it myselt. Jly own case was a
very
severe and obstinate one.
For more than two
years the skin upon the inside of both my hands,
and even down on the wrist, was
constantly cracked and broken up 1 so that I w as unable to use
my
hands In any kind of wet work, and was
obliged to
wear gloves in sewing to avoid
getting blood upon
ray work. Hie humor which so afflicted me was
probably a combination of erysipelas and Salt
Rheum. Mr general health was qu ite poor. Soon
alter 1 began to use the Humor
Doctor, 1 could perclove signs ol healing. 1 continued to lake tho
medicine till I was finally cured.
hands are

4 rn:>ii(n

&

to me

C. WALLACE.

SIRS. WHEEI.ER. Stonoham. Mas*.
I very confidently and
earnestly recommend
1 ’r- J, '1. Poland’s Humor Doctor as ane.vceltent
remedy for 'Humors ha.mg beeen

and the bo-t rates obtain'd for them that the mar*
kel justifies, and remittances promptly made.

A L h E N

Please reler

engaged

•b-erved.”
Ib ien iug to the above extract from oir* regular
circul; to dt aler.-, wo .-hall he pleu-cd to receive
con.-ignmcut» of Oil and other products of the
Fisheries. All tiuuds entrusted to u> have our

rs:itM^ 11.

me.

4

case.

A.

sT

OIL

;

WALLACE, EsQ

Price 25 cents.

< < IT AV1NG liecn

j

GALE.

11, 18&5.

Sores mid Frr*b Uoiiuita.
Far Frosted
1.1 in be. Hum*, or Scald*. It hua ao equal la
the World. iiive It a trial.

Salt l!hirm. Srrofuln, Ulcer** Small Pei,
••ore N pplcM« Metrut lal sore*, l'ryelprlaa,
*. Corn*, Bunion*, and nil libumj1 Cm biinrii
sllc Pains. Ar & r. Ilrnl* per rmmrntty Old

1

January

Dr. J. W. Poland. Dr. >ir,—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor ot your Humor D«*cfor, as an cxci Uent remedy for Humors. My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how
severely I was afflicted w ith boils, and they know
how perfectly good my health is at present. Your

General Commission Merchants.

Express wagon, one Concord wagon, and -event
second buggie*, all in good repair and will be sol
low for cash, by calling on the subscribers

CROUP!

highly valued

cures

rose

TESTIMONIALS.
“I regard Mr. Fddy u» on** of the most curable and
successful practitioners with whom
I have had
I'll AS. MASON.
official intercourse.
Commissioners ol' Patents,
“I liave no hr.-itntinn in a-suring inventors that
they cannot employ a man n.ore competent and
trustworthy, and more capaole f nutting their
applications in a form to secure for them an earlv
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
EDMUND Bl'KK,"
Late Commissioner oi Patents.
“Mr, R II. E''t»v lias made forme THIRTEEN
Appl:cati"ns, in all but OSH of which patents
have been granted, and that one is iiowpcndmg.
Such unmistakable proof of great talent and
ability on his part leads me to re< ommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their patents
as they may be sure of haying the most faithtul
attentum bestowed on their east**, and at Very
JOHN TAGGAKD.”
reasonable charges.
Jan. 1, irt«7— lv51

nearly

wonderful

trrre cured,
trycarbuncles, those ugly paiutul ul

the Humor Doctor

ue
great
foreign countries. Caveats, Spe dicaums. Loads. AsMcnnieiit'. and all miners or drawings lor Patents, executed on reasonable lennwith di-patch. Researches made Into Aiueriean
and other
a: tl Foreign work*, to determine legal
advice tendered in all matters touching the *unie
Copies of the claims of any patent furni-hcd by
remitting one dollar, Assignments recorded iii
Washington.
So Agency in the United State possesses superior
facilities for obtaining /‘ateids, jV ascertaining the
p ract icnbili ty of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber in the course
of his large practice, made on twice rejected apjly
cations SIX kk.n AM ! Ai.s; every one of vwas
decided In hi* favor by the < oiuiui&iouers of patents.

One

well known and

treated with it,—they

curing them.

fir

;

FOR SALE.
good
Carryall,

»—.~

boil'for

of

> eon

......

and

off his socks the seal

upwards
practice
Patent* in
VFTFH
twenty years, ntinucs
ILitian. Fra
States also in
to

was

numerous

son, and

I

the

extensive

He has

where he

Proprietor's removal to Melrose.Ma**.,
his present residence, 1 c has been regularly sell-

PATENTS,

OF

seven or

Since the

Patents.

I*. 8. Patent Office,
under the Act of lb- 7.

Agent of

it

Hospital

viuvi

and Suit Rheum.

3IF.SSRS. E & F. H I K.
Mnssus.WA I'KKIlol >K & EMERY,
Messrs. >. A .1
DITTOS,
Ml ssrs. II A s. K. Will l l.NG,
A UNO W1SWEEE. Es<y,
Gi n. -I. V. CALDWELL,
N. K. bWYEIL Esg.

SOLICITOR
Late

purchased

II..

DOC TOM.

perfectly

My

free from humors, and b.all
appear,
my whole system Is clear of it,and has been
for several mouths. I used right bottln bciore l
felt safe to give it ent.rely up. but they cured me,
now

auce

This excellent medicinal compoui d was fli »t
prepared by DK. J. \V. POLAND, in 1647,and whs
then employed w ith great success in expelling
humors from the blood; but in ls48 a medicinal
friend, who was quite celebrated as a physician,
e-peeiuMy in the treatment ot humors, suggested
some
important improvement
which
were
adopted, and which have made it (so the people
the
best
for
all
say)
kiuds of hu
very
remedy
mors known to “the faculty.”
The Hi uoh Doctor cures Scrofula, S ;ltltheum
Erysipelas, Canker, Piles, Nettle Hath, Ac. Numerous individuals, who have used this
remedy
for Erysipelas, give it the most
fluttering recommendations.
This preparation is composed entirely of vege
tables, among which arc Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Dock, Noble Pine, Mandrake and bloodroot.
Suffice it to say, the
reds of families as a

“Doctor”^

used in

hun-

general medicine. Unlike
many other pouplar remedies, it is very grateful to
the taste.

Harriet wheeler,
Stout-ham, Mass., July 3, 1S3S.

MRS. PORTER, Dover, N. M

Dover, N.H., July W, 18«3,

Dr.

Poland,- I received your letter inquiring as
the effects of your medicine on sea sickness.
I
am
happy to say that I think that it is "the nieill,
due" for that dreadful sickness. I
tried various
to

prescriptions, hut found none that settled the
stomach and cleared the head like the Humor
Doctor. I lelt as though 1 could
hardly wait to
get ashore, to entreat you to introduce it into
ship
chandlery stores, that it may find Its way to those
who suffer upon the
mighty deep from sea sickness.
If captains who tako their families with

Price 75 Ceuta per Bottle.
them, or carry passengers, should try It for once,
Darnes e Co 21 Park Row, New York
This Valuable Remedy will be
supply the Trade at List Prices.
prepared at the they would ucver be willing to voyage without it
New England Botanic
trie
under
I have used it in my family since its introduction
supervisDepot,
eowlyll
ion of Dr. J. \V. Poland, for the
proprietor,
to the public; for .billons hubits,
headache, auR
J. C. FRENCH,
hunters about my children, aud have always fuund
whom nil orders should he addacs-scd.
it a sure cure.
Sold by Dealers of Medicine everywhere.
I am uot touud of having my name appear In
O'For sale in Ellsworth by Wiggiu X Purcher,
amt C.
Warren's Cough Balsam 1
Pm k, Druggists A Apothecaries.
public, aud would nut consent to it on uny account
Jan27eowtiin
but to relieve the suffering; but, If tho
foregoing
Warren's Cough Balsam.
will be of any service to you or the public,
you can
—fobmake use of it.

Demas
will also

BALSAM !

Dr. Mai Ikon's Sure
rough,.
Incipient C<nFOR SPECIAL CASES,
auinpliou, Whooping tough,
Can be obtained only at his Office, No. 28 Union
A,Hi nisi, Broiichili, and
and are sent by express in
Street,
Price »S cents per Bottle.
comprising the South half of t he “Duck Brook Lot” ill DISEASES OF THE THROAT AND lenled Providence,
package-, secure from observation, to all
and tne uortb half of the “Reed Lot.” except the
This invaluable Medicine will be
jart* of the country.
prepared fur
They do not cure everything,
parts thereof, previously sold to Higgins, Brewer
LINGS.
out fir their respective
purpose.!, they poatiit'yju present at the
and Salisbury.
Tiie condition in said mortgage has been broken, AN INFAILIBLi: KENEDY, hurt mi eguel. n,j inn ar> giving full info mation Mew Fug land
Botanic Depot, Boston
with the hvjhest tsstimonnht also a book on
Spei'Ul
by reason whereof I claim a foreclosure of the Haiti
EVEBV BOTTLE WABBAXTED.
Deceases' in a sealed envlope, sent free. t1 He sure under the the supervision of Dr. roi.AND, for the
mortgage. I therefore give this notice in accords
xnd
send
them
for
without
for
reference
no
auce with the Statute.
adver- proprietor
J. C. FRENCH,
B. F. BRAUBIKY. l>! •oprietor.
Li-iug uhysieion should be trusted. Enclose a to
CHARLES A. HAYWARD, f
whom all orders shonld be addressed.
stamp for postage, ami direct t<* PR. MATTI80N i
by his atty'n,
/
Bangor, Maine.
NO. 28 UNION STREET
Sold
Dealers
of
medicine
by
everywhere.
3w21
PROVIDENCE, K. X. j
t\ G. Peek, Agent Ellsworth, Maine,
WAgEKiiot'SE & Entity
0m52
j If 5,
j
eon
as

Alliums.

the Store of D. II.

Registry, Vol. pin. Page l;l.
following parcel
County, described

to me in mortgage the
Conveyed
of Real Estate in Eden iu said

dMl'All pictures made by me are warrantee# to
t
give perfect satisfaction or so male.
tar Hoping by strict attention to business Lid
by good workmanship to merit the comldeuoe Sid
f
patronage of the public

were

sipclas

AND PROMPTLY
ADJUSTED
PAID BY THIS AGENCY.
XT For information m regard to the reliability of
this Agency, the public are respectfully requeued
to icier to* the following Gentlemen ’by permis-

aud rori-ign

in N.

1 effected. Though manufactured iu large quantlj tics, the supply waa frequently exhausted, anil
! purchasers had to wait for more to he made. In
that region, tome very severe cases of erysipelas

LOSSES

\ Viiun
(HIGH

'■jy

and inverted

PERSON

wearing
base by DenthC*
ANY the vulcanite
licenced by the Dental Vulcanite Compan\

Humor Doctor
for the

raw,

'jjji Hooitaia's

assortment of

UAS LEASED the

picture,
improvements have bem
made to these Rooms by puttiug in a l>*rge grou/d
glass sidelight, which facilitues m adding to fie
beauty and finish to pictures « very desirable Ad
pleasing to the critical, and those of taste.
[
4N»-f'h« togruphs made from any kind of flcDental Surgeon. tures, or from life, to any desirable
Ellsworth, May 7th, 1867.
size, and liallied iu Ink or Colors.
f
MtrA inbroty p«*s and Ferrotypes made to ofler
CAUTION.

ter

DISEASE.

For sale bv (Irocer*, Druggists and Country
Stores all over the United states uud British Provinces.
May 8, 1SG7.—tmos. 17

GKEEi.Y A MASON.
4w2u

CLOTHING,

SUITS

practicing

practice with great success—
When the proprietor lived in New Ilcmpshire, at
Goffstown Centre, for the space of thirty or forty
miles around, and in Manchester particularly, tin*

the

WHICH WE WILL SELL, LESS THAN
TIIE BANGOR PRICES.
Ky-Cmtinjr promptly attended to.„|p$
PLEASE CALL BE FOBS PURCHASDr. Hooker’s Cough and Croup Syrup.!
1X0 ELSEWHERE,
For sale by all Druggists.
ami see that we make onr word good.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield Mass
N. B.—Coat. Test and Pant makers

Manufacturers' Prices

remedy for llttmors is so highly prized.—
physician (now an army srugeon.)

no

it. and have used it in

LT,

on.

that tbi»

sustain his statement.

since then ordered it for the

body and helps Nature

OFF

public

stated above, be has abundant proof at

to

when

C. A. RICHARDS & CO..

I

the

eight years, and u«ed it in his practice.

rich and poor.

Ellsworth, June 6th, 18U7.

Custom ittaiic

_

Great Reduction in Prices

....

First Class Risks

WARRANT TO

good

STOCK,

3!AIN 211.1
Ellsworth. Maine.

HUE,

Prices !

MAKE PERFECT

cinity.

si

GOODS,

Lowest

Wholesale aud Retail Agents for this Vi-

supplied at

OF

Which they will nuike to order at the very

itance: Fails.”

!

& ACCIDENT.

c

Rrices^

CHOICE STOCK

the Sub-

ere

as

to

wonderful and effective Specific for Unto

An eminent

99 Washington st., Boston.
LIVE

an

will do well to

wholesale prices,

Pictures

s,

ated,

Wholesale ami IMail Dealers in all the best
kimis iif W incs auil Spirits,

MARINE,

thet’niiel
and other

Main Street.

16tf

ao;l

R easonnble

14

“Secure the Shadow

by
WIG GIN if PARC HER,
Dealers

Oi land- JUV SltU, 1817.

kept

AT

the

1867.

For sale

Packet between

f’&k©

Once,

and you will uot be without it.
COSTS BUT OXE CEXT A QUART

PIERCE”

EllNWtirih aiul Portland.
The F. P. is now ready for Freight at Portland.
F. M. (iltiAT, Master.
6U
March 1st, 1867.

it

April

fot

R, H. EDDY,

HATS and CATS,

Opposite

•A. T. JELLISON.

DYER,

the proplietor of lhl» Med-

sixteen years the Ht’MOR Doctor has bwn
inmanufactured and sold, and every year has
of
creased the value of its reputation, and amount
aales. In New Hampshire, where it wa* nrigan-

No, 78. State St,, Opposite Kilby St,,
BOSTON.

and almost every other kind of good* usually
in a first class Dry Goods Store.
All persons in want cl

Fashionable,

WAATZHD.

Pictures

System.

Try

GJZiZS

So ninth

to

For

How ollt ii, uf Into Years have peoyle been ternlifor
lv .Ifni vlhI by resorting t<> common whiskey
adthis purpose, when, it they knew it, the only
must
vantage to bo gained from the useof whiskey
ttle quantity it contains ot that ol
sprin<r from
which i:xtrflW«ldiye U KM IltLtA roMia>SKl».
I..\ 11.AC 1 Or
'I his. then, is the whole story
i-. NViii oau.-e you to throw off disease by feed

and Tobacco.

most

was siauoncu.

to tlic

LIFE,
FIRE,

Jiuvrlcau

Carpeting,

CUTTING done at short notice.

Beer Powder,

LUNGS,

grand secret of the whole matter

to

7tf

Custom & Beady Made
SUBSCRIBER- would
inform
and vicinity that
THEthe citizens of tins* placerespectful!?
Clothing Store
they haven
at

again.

easy

for this Is the

THROW

fcVU

IXAHITBLS,

f'AAnC

A. T .J£JXjXjISOS7>

reason

a

hand

of the

sion

HOOP SKIRTS,

otic come to

m

"hen

or

STIMULATING FOOD

FOR MEDICAL rCKPOSES.

and IDelains.

Prints

for Furnish’g Goods

♦ifCcuntry Trader* supplied

McKELLAR’S

as a

HOSIERY,
CLOAKINGS,
Woolen & Cotton,
&Wool Goods,
&

come

Let every

GEO. W. BAG LEY.
1807.
VM

Goods,

OF ALL KINDS.

for Roys’ Clothing.
Gentlemen come for your own,

Mothers

it,

MANPFACTUKKD ANI> SOLD BY

SHEETINGS,

not so

I

GEN’L INSURANCE AG T.

STOCK,

People

The

o

,

—or—
”

“DXRIGO

will

1 s,

Ladies come for Cuffs Si Collars,

.OF TIIE.

“FRANK
ply

H*

To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors.
I must SELL Goods,
I want to SELL Goods,
X mean to SELL Goods,
1 will SELI. Goods,
Call and see Furnishing Goods
Call and see Spring Goods.
Call and see Summer Goods.
Call and see Old Goods marked clea r
DownCall and see my New Goods at the Lowes 1
I’rices.

faithfully done.

Ellsworth, May 28th,

S. Atherton.

To be Made up into Fashionable Clothes.
To be Sold to Fashionable People.
to

CONFECTIONERY!

Cigars

to cure

THE WORK.
we have
We have, among a great many letters
received about it, a a real many positive testunon
ol
makiug
means
people
the
been
ials that it has
Gain Flosli and Grow Fat.

fine assortment of

flue Stock

cough,

I»Q

—

GEO. A.

GLOVES

A LARGE STOCK

paid to ordered work.

HEARD

HAVE YOU

AT TflE

Itepalring
tfromptly

w

White

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

#

C.r

a

j is

"St™

git#

a

Lad

a

other Med-

Remedy known.’* It is not
exprove it. It is. however,

to

icine that while he declare,

want an article To FEKD Till
SYSTK.M ON. when it hi* b«M-«une reduced by
UAY
or
Mtkii-ss
by being OVKKTA X1H> IN ANY
this medicine w ill

PHYSICIANS are respectfully solicited to
ali, as we shall endeavor to supply them /is
ns can bo procured in Boston or elsewhere,
d with the ill's t quality of goods.

keep

always

so

cecdingly gratifying

IS WHAT YOU WANT

heal and build them up

us a

We shall also

IT

you h:t'e

CONSUMPTION

Second It None in the State.

x

T

\wic\\

any

“it is the very best

FL SH ANu BLOOD.

We intend to keep our Stock well supplied with
article usually kept in a first class shop,anti
by careful attention to business and to the wants
of the peep le, to make our More

or

iciuc,

®c c in instantly nee how thi« preparation must
niusl
soflh the throat when it i- inflamed, and to the
col-v its lubrieat iug and t. tuning effect#
li*»; eoiise.juently

Etc.

V

It is very easy to say of this,

make

then goes to

tne system with a
We think we can supply small dealers with ing
STPHLATWG FOOD,
goods ui our line to their advantage in quality and
and will build tip and restore the powers of mind
price.
*#-Remembcr the place, at the store formerly and ho«ly, while you become fit and happy.
beIt is put up in convenient style, each bottle
occupied by the late ZKLCLOX SMITH, next
d 1 at a
door to A. Al. Hopkins, Main Street, Ellsworth.
ing contained in a paper box. Ita i* not
reasonable cost
mn. y price, bu. offered at
foolish
WlGGIN & PAKCHER.

ALSO

A.

a

permitted

a

Ever Offered in Ellsworth.

-Vay 1st, 13G«.

MR.

LIFE,

NEW

adl* restored .petite, and
it Alt k k und stkom;kk

--

Slia

All other kinds of LADIES' and GENTS’ and
CHILDREN’;* RuOXs and allOEs, at Priabove. 1 have
ces correapoudiu# with the

To be Sold

l,

Trimmings*
FARM TOR SALE.

Gents' Fine Sen eel Ttools, $5,

Ellsworth.

laVs

WINES AND LIQUORS !

DRESS GOODS,

•

Goods TO BE made up,

"Whips,

12

I

buy any others.

To be Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To be Run off Faster iban Water Runs

Harnesses,

$fi,00
10,0
W. H. GR.4NT,

never

COTS' FITE PEC BOOTS, S»

BY

J. A. HALE.

*

Waltham, June 1st, 1867.

will

and

Store, next below the Ellsworth House, reTliis horse wiM be six cently occupied by Geo Cunningham, and has put
years old .1 uue ttth, weighs into it a good and complete stock of

Terms—Single Service,
•*

vou

Pile*
gcrofiilu t'nibnnclc*, Boll* olid

natter, wldch,
it lirst to

OF ALL KINDS.

HAVE JUST returned from Boston with
very large stock of

Rbrnm,

8«lt

Eryslpelns, Mettle E«.h,

but the

Juices of the Grain,

ALBUMS, SLATES. d'C.

NEW GOODS 1

READY VADE Goods, $•

A New Harness Shop.
rnur

LEWIS FRIEND.

—OF—

-»

VMtuQiMPr loOO lbs, stands 15 1-2hands
line animal is
high and i* M black celor. TthiB lor
and
graceful in form and action andhorse bottom
of his age;
•peed, can’t be surpassed by any
»ve took tlie first premium on the Hancock race
course when 4 years old. This Stallion was aired
bv a full blood Morgan, from Vt. He by old Blue
llernon. owned by T. Conghaiu, of Vermont.

and

\

School Jlcolts & Stationery

STREET. ELLSWORTH.
lltf
Ellsworth April 21st, lS*>r.

Trv Them*

notliing

t XT It ACT OK ltVE” is

Sponges,

WIGGIN lias had nine years experience in
the Apothecary bus ness in Bangor ami Bosto refer to Vctenlf x t o..
is
ami
ton,
Boston, and N. s. Harlow. Bangor, Apothecaries
and Druggist*, where he h s hail large experience
in putting up Physician’* Prescription*. Jobbing.

MAIN

AT $1,25 TER PAIR.
I nave the

rJLUnCCLABLT

IT,

W,aiv.y,‘'‘S'AYto!
jSr^ffiWxi?
L

Ericas !

Lowest

We have

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

THE PRICES BEFORE THE WAR

GOOD GOODS.
NEW STYLE GOODS.
SPRING GOODS,
SUMMER GOODS,
THIN GOODS,

JDST RECEDED AND

.MONDAYS.

large variety of

Our motto is

WHICH I WILL SELL AT ABOUT

A FKESH STOCK,

BOOKS,

Mlf

a

^
^

OF OUR OWN MAKE,
which we guarantee will give good .satisfaction,
and will be sold at the lowest prices.

D.

O.

C.

TIITDV

SALE

'v

READY-MADE CLOTHING

a pood supply from the
Celebrated

AND

be
iu

and at the Ellsworth house
Stable on

War

A FINE

HIGHWAY
SURVEYOR’S
BOOKS.

FOR

Prices ?

A NEW STOCK,

A NEW LOT OF
HOUSE PAPER
AND BORDERS,
ALSO

TAX

Also

I have just received

Just Received

for pleasure or health its pleMtit location and
surrounding* of attractive ami romantic water,
forest and moan tain scenery* render it a desirable
abode for ievelid* and others.
(irateful #»r #ie generous patronage already received, itscontinuaace by old friends and visitors
and til* public «-anerelly is still solicited, with the
assurance that it will be my constant purpose to
make my hous* an agreeable and comfortable home
to all my p^rou*.
A good HUSTLER in constant attendance, and
teams always well cared for.
MRS. £. MARTIN. Proprietor.
1G—3ni08
May 1st, 18(57.

Stallion will
This
found at my Stable
Waltham

WILL YOU PAY WAR PRICE'
II
FOR Boots and Shoes, wheu you eai
in
at
tbe
buy

**83x00 Store.”

from the Water to the Flour and Meal, only, used
Having secured a perlectly competent and faithful foreman, we hope to n erit aud to receive a
liberal patronage.
GRAY A GUIIFIN.
17
Ellsworth, \ay, 1867.

England House,

*

WHY

Anti

^

everv

THE BEST ASS0RTMEK1

.AND.

ALL

shortest
■

Hats and Caps

y.

SUBSCRIBERS
respectTIIE
to the citizers of Ellsworth
fullv
and commodifitted
a

D.

to

m>

SAY ABOUT

TO

Praccs. Skirt Supporters, etc.

Ovorooating«ij

of all kinds, which he Is prepared to make
c*r«1*»r, in the very latest My les, and at the
notice, Call and examine our stock »f

Humor,

Sin can readily see’, by reading

All tho standard Patent Mcdieines of the day. All
articles FKEsli and NEW and trill be sold at the

i
BROADCLOTHS,
t
CASHMERES,
»
D OESKIXS,
YEST1XGS. 4;<* 4-j

AIKEN.

believe, noth-

a

oily, fatty, and vegetable
2russcs, Supporters, Shouldet rlmbincd with a certain
when taken into the system, stunu-

*

brought Into this market, consisting <M

JEU i?Si

ELLSWORTH
B

Stock

16— 3i»ot

O.

t

Largest and Best Selected

I nave

Ellsworth, March 10,lt*G7.

horse
tf. this cerehrated
into this

Just returned lrom Boston andNew Yorkwufc
the

FIAF i>F7lGE 71002S,

E. E. ROBINSON A CO.

v7>2Jk
t \ .Li

ryMoney

O

PEKFL^ERV.

LIBIVS

lias

^

of alt kinds.
,4 flue assortment of Soaps*
Bathing and Carriage
A large stock of

have boon led to

useful and bencftclal
snerlnllv designed for certain
and thinking pelpurpose*; M ich any intelligent ivhat we now bate

Fancy Goods,

/

as manv

of

all kinds

for

roslilTe Rcmcd)

medicinal remedy,

Toilet Articles,

fBrashes

Merchant Tailor,

Store,

T. B.

B. H. AIKEN,

Friend A

(Formerly Joseph

ever

Ellsworth, May 8th, 1S67.

It is not,

it is
ing but good Kyo N\ Id'key;

Perfumery,
LEWIS FRIEND,
Co.)

humor doctor.

MEDICINE.

ETC,

0YE3,

3STOT

IS

IT

Medicines, Chemicals

LOWEST LIVING RATES.

AT HIE VERY

AIKEN BROTHERS.

and PLATED SPECTACLES
GREAT VARIETY.
A large rssorUncut of

IN

the*purchaser,

Hold in lots'to suit

■JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Promptly attended to.
N. B.—No damaged Tin or Iron manu
Stove

Dr. J. W. POLAND’S

WOULD ONCE AGAIN ANNOUNCE

M.UX STREET. ELLSWORTH,
•
Pojilcra.in all kinds of

IX EVERY VARIETY OR MATERIAL,

STOCK.

OF

BEST

the tout merits
public mind regarding
they claim for it,

FIRM

& Pardier,

Wiggin

CLOTHING i

We manufacture all of our Tin Ware
out of the

GOLD, SILVER, STEEL,

I A L

READY-MADE

Stato Street, Ellsworth. Me.

hrotijM

* V. S

everything

NEW

THAT

wants in this lino.

one

Purify ini? of the Blood

RYE.
GOODS! EXTRACTM3F
the

II ARE,
In fact,

I

!NTEW

TIX
STOVES,
IROX WARE,
COPPER,
ZIXC,
BRASS,
PUMPS,
IROX SIXES.
A LARGE VARIETY OF
WOOD EX
GLASS

factured by ns.
Ellsworth

■W-A.TOHES.
attention of Mill Owners and
fui Which
they arc selling cheap.
I'mprletor* to my 1’ivtriil Saw Gauge.
so arrangarranging Gang Hint. These gauge* are
ALSO GOLD,
ed that when once put in they tire stationary; they
the saw*, an.I
GOLD PLATED,
Uo nut have l.i be remove.I to chance
with
cam-hang*
familiar
thru),
any n.-ii.wliononco
SIL PER,
is considered by
lie gauges .IV tell sen'll.1* tune. It
he
one ol
HAIR.
,hose vvho have ti*e.l them that this l*
insavinamt
lllimr
lime
and COMM OX
most useful, econouiteal,
Ytutiou that was ever
CIIALXS.
to evil the

Twl=h

GOODS.

We have the Largest Stock cvei
ottered in this Market, of

WATCHES manufactured by this Ce. have
prove*’, for a medium priced Watch, the most ret*00 liable ami accurate time-keepers to bu found iu
this country.

STORE. CONCENTRATED

NEW

& Summer

Spring

STOVES.

oo

3 20

NE\Y

Now is the Time to Buy

4 00
4 <i>
l *20

i*nme,

I

for the

An {valuable Medicine
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S

—M—WgS———I

■JH"P^

—wn—mrain—i-

umi

Remedies,

Cold«.

1]«
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